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In hid agony of defeat, Joe's unusual 

kindness touched the boy.
"1 didn't think you d back me, now 

that I’m beaten,” he said.
"You've got to take yourself as God 

made you," said Joe "One man s 
made to take in learning as sand does 
uater, and another man's made,—” he 
glanced askance 

"To do what?
"To be a good friend and jolly -com

panion; you know that. There is not 
another boy in this village that is as 
much sought for as you. It runs in 
your blood. The Uelstones were all 
gay, friendly fellows. ”

"'They made a short run of it,!' said 
Tom in a low voice.

"Could they help that? What’s the 
use lighting against fate? It’s of no 
use. Yoa never will be a scholar, Tom. 
Come, enjoy life while it lasts. To- 
ldffht, at least, don't let people think 
that you're crying in a corner. Show 
your courage. Crawford gives a little 
sup|)er to the men who contested. Lit
tle Doan has limped home, but the de
feated men are all to be th 
Virent Four,’ eh? Come! Pull your
self, together and show what stuff is in 

Don’t let the boys

professional Cards. wUy been bakmg for days." muatachc. -But you ought to wear trough opened in the son, as if cut by

no women folks of his own. They're She tu nt-d away oumklv 7raw^î ? * ,Ce\?”d thnT th',b“k-
,Ln »• j , . a y vrawlord, ets, one after another, overboard. Hu,k , u‘ tb” Wh° Wa,a !‘l8ndl"K ,u!al> «ignibcnntly stood with his back to Turner, as ho
*und ‘‘f 8afe *° Urc ,1".' ° y°" surveyed Joes costly clothes. "Why did this, staggering with the rocking
swordhsh females, fightin and dashin don t you dress your sister better' of the boat. Joe stood up, an our in
nondt|,„!bn'>ti| k y’,kkCCPln 8 *he 1 ?cvcr, knew yuu to give his hand. Steadying hunsed, he struck
pond boilin to hev their own way. her a dollar. You leave her Ucpcnuent „ fierce blow at the bov’s head 

hureham shook his head solemnly, on that fellow Helstoue whom von ..v , i „ # . Y ,"1 know that sort," he said; "but, as despise." ' Wb°m yOU dog' ^ ,he
you say, Mrs. Heistone’s different, and "You know nothing about my relu file wus in the erv K U° ° ’*
Janeys as sweet a bit of woman as 1 lions with Hulstoue," snarled Joe i 4. . i j , ,it;WiitKe t8"Ul hard — 1,1 ,c;,“Ttlh“!l*« as lames/strong i “«t°° “w T" Tt

dii. * ffa,* to°- fellow, but not your sort, nor mine. two black figures in it disannoar and
1 'vhy,-,.«:,;nt.len;™’ i’old H?lu8- 8ud’ Why >ou brought him to Mew York sink into the? water. Then the squall 

dcnly, I vo just been reckoning. Next this summer, spending your money on covered it with a seethimr shriekimr 
week the three years '11 be up since him at Delmonico’s, passes me.” Hood. It passed and th<.^ little hn«?
Bill Turner's death. Mrs. Helstono's "That money’ll bring interest some drihed agam into plain right tlLnthe 
annuity and tenure of the farm will day,” muttered Joe. | sea. * „ P *nL tne
cease. She will have to turn out.” "Ur you would not have spent it, I

There was a meditative pause. “You know. What's your game, Joe? You 
are right. Hales,” said Fareham; “I have one.”
heard the will. Who gets the farm? "I have a game to play—yes,” said 
You ought to know.” Joe, biting his mustache, “and the

“No, I don t. I drew up the will; time for playing it is short, but I’ll 
but the disposition of the farm was a win.” ,
secret between Logue and Hilly.” “If it's to bring you any money I Llke a *.e11 dressed somber ghost, he

“Tom's done well by that farm, I hope you will win,” said Crawford “Ending down the snowy street,
guess,” said young Pope. “Ibe day gravely. “You're pretty dot® in my ?£*• atu ^versity place he found the 
after he was beaten in the contest for debt, Turner. Your obligations to me • , had expected—a car packed
a scholarship, 1 saw him grubbing in will cover every dollar of your inheri- }nslde a,m®8t. to suffocation, both plat-
the south meadow. 1 had been beaten tance when yoa get it; and,” he added ?orm“' packed outside, with men cting-
too you know. So I called, ‘What's quickly, “if you plead that you were , ura, to b5>t;to,m 8t«Ps and
up Tom? • He came up to the fence, a piinor when you incurred* them, it daa^k>oard rttils, and before it, within 
Potato roots seem to be more in my will ruin you for life.” ? cloud of steam, two ill-fed, bony

line than Greek roots,' he said, ‘I’m “Do you take me for a scoundrel?” lîT** Tu ÿooduhot and wide, 
going to bone down to work and blustered Joe, loudly. nostrils Haring in their effort to
make what I can out of the farm for Crawford looked at him a minute • la~Jnn*f lan^8 with air, and heav-
mother. You're going tokjollege, any- deliberately, laughing. “Well, Joe we !,ng i a,de8 aud « training backs and
how; but this seems to be the only know each other pretty thoroughly by î û?k“* t.hcir “iad,y scrambling
door ojK-n to me.’ I was sorry for this time,” he said, and lounged away fr°m the slippery stones
Helstonc, for he had had a knockdown along the shore. Turner stood mo . l ,th y atlovc. V\ vai“. td 8^art aGa,u 
blow But he was so hearty ami cheer- tionless while the busy crowd surged » “V ^1““ tbtm' Cui,?"
ful through his one door’ that J know about him. A vacant smile was on Jerked bell and assisting yells
he'd succeed." his Dale litw -I-*. ■ . . “ uf passengers failed of effect. The driv-

There was a doubtful pause. ’Y-o-s,” prosperity. If they onlv knew» Out ^ ^ ^hip, . was raised ready for the 
said Fareharo. "I always thought he „f the gambling of thcsc> two years he 8tmffm8 blow whm suddenly the straiu- 
was a bit mad with his experiments had come without a dollar. The very ‘hl.J'dT'w “ni, ^ 1, 
on crnlis and sen spiders. But at last elothes that ho wore were not paid d‘uoped luw', Bud through the thick air 
he took to feeding oystersl-Yes, sir! f„r. Crawford would scire every penny ,bcf“re the™ f tal1-
Kegular meals!-Canals from fresh- of his legacy next week I daek form, with hand upraised coin
water ponds turned in on 'em at cur- Joe wet his parched 'lips with his I"8? lei A'‘d s C°lm 8ulld, distinci 
tain times. I vo tried to chaff him out tongue. "The farm! that is my one '-yLu' lînïoa P-rda rcaehed 8,1
of the folly. flow's your babies’’ 1 chance! I could sell th. miserable po- S.w'J, bn'oad! .
holler at him; or, 'Try beef tea on Into patch, il 1 had it, and go into dcn'lnd™^ th" ^ ; 
cm. 1 hate to see the boy wastin’ Wall Street. I would be a rich man I dtmandcd drlver/his life on such tricks- But he’s as set in a month." I -v"ur authority for interfering with

ill his ways us a mule.” But what chance was there? He I 1 t%! 1. . .
fho other men grunted so as to watched Tom as he rowed a canoe "«H enough whom he was

show their assent. back from the island. How jolly he IV hTL7k/? 8lleutly Mr. Heigh turn-
" lorn's workin' hard for the clam- looked! With all his jollity—how*sob- hi Î ? 1 P®*.?* hl“, C°8, td abow

bake," said Hoyt. "He's a great cr and sane! Ho never would lie trick- 7 thu?e da>*,7 had.‘?
h«'l at fun." ed into drinking. Jo, had temple,! I ™ -onsUbulary work « well .. oltci-

"By the way," said the young col- him a hundred times in these two Hat h. P“8, “7 J-“loacl- , ,
iegian, "1 heard that Joe Turner was years, but Helstonc know his danger lkB 7 g 1 d’ hungry and mad,
coming to the bake, with bis partner, and never was off his guard. -«L!r«’ w? ih T' ,"7', ,lhc paa'
Crawford. Ho a coming to look after The sea ran deen under the little st“Kefa "rat° burkt forth. Abuse, aa- 
the farm. I reckon, the three years boat lineal comment, threats, filled the air.
being so nearly up." ' “If' Tom Helstonc were under that Z rc"“<J"8tr““-'d ^eoently

"He'll get his share in it. if it's an black water instead of on top of it, 77. 7 UXpra"ied «««*. b« wttli
inch square,” growled Fare-ham the farm would be mine. I would be t’he h»!d ‘?h d,h°“ llKh^a,ng

"You used to sav that Joe had the ,hc „ext heir." 7° .e ' “lling them they could sec
making of a great business man." said .Joe looked alx>ut in terror. Had he .?* houses'' of cret “them*’’, ,'?hb‘ nH °f 
Hoyt, slyly. "That was when he was s|aiken aloud? What horrible thing u® uTTnd JT.I, «7»? h h
tricking your customers." „as this that he had said’ Ï ‘ d gt7Uly "c.cd ,b™ hurf

Fare-ham laughed good-humoredly. • * * • • • 8*tcr. 7 no,te, 7e cund,tion of crowd-
"Joe wus too shurp for me. Crawford When Tom was going back to the m?-L M Uru !llg B p oce m ,tb® car' 
said he was wasted on the- Bench, and island Crawford said "You've sue? M mnduCto,l "as ,08l^'all>' “«'Y 
h„ f„e,. him Nmv York in ï >ra"loru au' 1 . vc ,, , and became unpleasantly demonstrat-holp'hiin' ‘drum’bfor show?" Butal° SSÏÏ"" >OUr arm‘Dg VCntUrC’ ‘v®' H“ «-P'8 worked like aient,

ways guessed Crawford has some other "Yes; I have had a fine bit of land, g8n°to show ’dtsl'inctlT^'n th/'cr’owd
iT har,7n"it “ m<mCy !lr; tb<:'r<-''8 a°.'«“cr in Jersey. I wish elo3illg ,|Mut thc tail.' calm, self pos-

"But Joe hasn't not that money 1 .™S,d 7*P 11 se-sse-d man. All faces scowled and evil
yet/' suggested Po,7 ‘ “ “P? I -- ‘ossed upon the air. He

• No, but it's worth Crawford's while "Who take?' it?” ,had J.ast f“d- . >oa ar<! >°urselyes la
to keep a hold on him till he does get "Nobody knows but Squire Logue, ,„?v?d “twV minutes' and a “half ago/”

.The men went homo soon after this, do thcn, Helstonc?” 'T'nZ
Young Pope wulkcd down the village Crawford's manner was friendly. Tom epithet shook a dirtv fist directstreet with Mr Hales. On their way lowered his voice, confidentially. ^'V^is face WUh,™,'1'^1? flash 0^»
they mot Joe Turner, who was dan I reckon III go on with my cx cve or thc quivcr of , mu8cle in hi,
t,ly picking his way over the cobble- perlments in oysters I m trying a new quiot facc Mr. Bergh caught the ruffian 
stones. In those two >uars, his lean method of feeding them. i)V ,ue «houlder whirlwl him «rnn.tJ
face had taken shrewder harder mean- "You intend by fading them-?" grabbed the seat of his breeches and 
ings. A heavy mustache hid certain "To fatten them, improve their flav- tke naDe his neck and wrih » 
new and cruel lines in it; his half-shut or and command a higher price for splendid^'now ali together" sort of a 
black eyes were watchful and defiant, them than others will bring swing, ho fired him straight across the
Ho greeted the two men with many "Oho! Pretty keen work, Mr. Tom street, head on into the snow bank.
b'*That fellow's manners are as sham »?t‘h “ 8°‘ or‘g'8al ,7“

“ tho dian">nd3 ln h,s 8h,rt-" sald "No, but my method is," said Tom, |aueh, and then followed thcTlUys
Po^, as he went on. quickly. thrilling sound of three gloriously

Here comes Tom, said Hales, as “Good! I hear that you experiment hcarty American cheers. Many men 
a lug figure loomed up out of the mist, with sea spiders, too. How, can that shook hanj8 with Ml. B h before be- 

There s no sham about h,m. Tom pay you?” , ginning their long tramp homeward,
was Whistling; he carnetf a spade, and "Oh, that's only my fun. They re Soni(J aclmitted their „.ror in aidi
h‘s boots were clogged with mud more interesting than men aud wo- the overloading.-Clara Morris, in Mes

Hdb! Been with your oysters. men. | Clure's Magazine.
aake<I Halvs. Joes come. Crawford laughed, and eyed Tom as

“Good! ” shouted Tom, and hurried they rowed, with a lazv good humor.
‘T like your sort, Helstonc,” he said 

“Now, why.” asked Pope, “should length. “Hut you’re not exactly 
Tom have all the ill-luck, and that niy sort, nor are you like your cousin,
sneak, Turner, have all the good joe Turner. Mind what 1 say. Don’t 
things in the world?"

Hales laughed. "Most men’s lives 
are big riddles,” ho said, "that don’t 
get answered until they’re dead. Hut. 
for one thing, Pope, Tom’s laugh is 

and Joe's diamonds are

r FLOUR and FEED DEPOTJ. ftl. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, :

AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
lu ce in Annapolis, opposite Garrison gUe 
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(Over Itoop'n Grocery Store.)
I3\rory THuraday.

O- nsuiar Agent of the United States
Agent Xova Scotia Building Society.,j 
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at Tom.
What am I fit for?”we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, FiVe 

Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, llurona. Pride b[ 
Huron, Glcngarian, Campania, Crown, Cream cl Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car ol Ogilvic’s Rest, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

In Flour

we liave Meai, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
^Before buying It would pay you to see our goods and gçt 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FeedIn
tollable Fife and Life Ins. Co.’s.

There was no living thing on board. 
(To be continued.)

f-yMoney to loan at five per cent on Real 
Setate security.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

A STORY OP HENRY BERGH.
ore. The

you. 
whine.

Tom hesitated, but only for a min 
ute. Ho had aimed high and done his 
best and been beaten. There 

-thing more to hojw for,—noih!ng 10 
do. What did it matter how he ypent 
that hour, or any hour to come?

I in with you, Joe, ' l.e siid lau^h-

see you
C. X,. Piaa-OTT.

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

*Hda4 of Quoon St., Bridgetown

"I’m with
ing loudly; "como on.

Joe turned and Aalked (.uiekly to 
"Tho Traveller’s Rest.”

The windows of the little tavern 
shone redly through the s’og and rain.

"1 ooks friendly, doesn't it?” vaid 
V oc. He watched T >;n uneasily 

His blue eyes burned, and his face 
“We’ll make a night of

Monoy to Loan on Flrot-OlasB 
Bdsl Eotafce. 11 CROWEO. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, Sanitary

Plumber, was heated, 
it, Joo,” he cried, in a wild shrill 
voice.

The Hclstone blood was awake at 
last. Joe watched him furtively, a» he 
might a wild beast that ho had sud
denly roused.

When Tom went into tho tavern, Joo 
stood outside. He took off his hat 
and wiped his forehead. Cold as tho 
night was tho sweat stood out in 
great drops, 
muttered; “but I’ve begun it, and I’ll 
go through it.”

The boys were seated when ho went 
in. The table was spread with tho fin- 
o«t foast that the “Rest" could furn
ish; turkey, cranberry jelly, oysters 
cooked in a dozen ways, etc.

“Now, gentlemen, you’ve had a hard 
day's work. You must be hungry. 
Fall to," said Crawford.

The boys obeyed, laughing and jok
ing. Tom’s laugh was the loudest. 
Hoyt, the landlord, looked in and 
came to the table.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Goob Stoch,

IRcat UGorfmtansbip, 

inp»to»E>ate Stales, 

prompt Execution, 

"Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

i. i.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
lüA’Phone 21Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

C» the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. E ' you?” furiously 

“And where's
JOHN ERVIN,

ÎARRISTBR AND SOLICITOR.
'r "It’s a mean job,” ho

è

fcdrjj. Latin don't lit into his makeup, sotue-

All were silent for a few minutes. 
The prophecy ui defeat for the village 
favorite was received with cold dis-

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
•f*3ilcitur International Brick and TUe Co.

OFFICE:
4>»x Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

the bkavest of the brave.

Europe was never so entiioly and .ho terribly 
armed. Woe to the man who sets fire to Europe 
now.—Moltke.
^ko was the bravest of the brave;

l’he bravest hero ever born?
Twas one who tlared a felon grave, 
Who dared to bear the scorn, of scorn. 

Nay, more than this—when sword 
drawn

And vengeance waited but his word, 
He looked with pitying eyes upon 

The scene and said, "Put up thy 
sword!”

Could but one king be found today 
As brave to do, as brave to say!

"Put up thy sword" into the sheath! 
"Put up thy sword," "Put up thy 

sword!”
By Cedron’s brook thus spake beneath 

The olive trees our King and Lord, 
Spake calm and kinglike. Sword and 

stave
And torch and stormy min of death 

Made clamor. Yet, he spake not,
With loving word and patient breath 

“Put up thy sword into the sheath!" 
The peaceful olive boughs beneath.

Yo. Christian kings, in Christ's dear

I charge you live no more this lie.
The time they

"Poor Tom!" said Joe Turner, yard
stick in hand, lean,ng over the count
er; "you forget that he is not respon
sible for his The Helstonesstupidity.
were all hard drinkers for generations, 
lie s * a relative of mine," he added 
laughingly, "but 1 Ik.*long to the other 
side of thc family,—the sober side.”

"Tom himself has never touched li
quor,” said Squire Logue, sternly.

"N-no—not yet. Hut—” Joe shook 
his head sadly.

"Well, gentlemen,” said thc black
smith, "I'll bet on Tom. He mayn’t 
be u scholar. Hut there’ll Ik? a big 
outcome of some sort from that queer 
head of his some of these days; take 
my word for it."

A girl, who had been buying needles 
at the back of the store, went out at 
that moment and flushed a grateful 
look at the blacksmith as she passed.

"Your sister Jenny is a better 
friend to Tom than you are Joe,” said 
Squire Logue,

"Women are easily fooled. Tom can 
hide his bad habits from most folks. 
Hut I—know him." said Joe moaning-

x,
"Young Helstonc,” he whispered to 

Joe, "looks like his father when he 
was out on a spree. I’m glad you’ve 
ordered no liquor.”

"You're tho last man to object to 
it," Joe sneered.

“Oh, I’ve a conscience, though I sell 
rum,” Hoyt said, laughing, and pres
ently he went out.

Joe* ate nothing; ho bent his pale 
face over the un tasted food hoaj>od on 
his plate. “If 1 do it, it’s 
than murder,” he said to himself, “but 
it gives me the land. One glass will 
be enough, and then I’ll manage to get 
Squire Logue into the room an<j tho 
farm’s mine!”

"Didn’t Vop older tho punch?” he 
said to Crawford.

“Y’os.” He whispered to tho wait
ers. "Full jugs, mind, and strong,” he 
called after them.

"Fill your glasses, gentlemen,” he 
said when the punch was brought. 
"There’s something that will warm 
your hearts.”

Torn shook his head carelessly, when 
it was passed to him. But Joe poured 
out a full goblet.

"Drink it, boy,” he said, setting it 
down before him. Joe’s lips were par
ched and his voice hoarse. “Have 
some fun while you live. You’ve done 
your best and what did it count for? 
Nothing. Now take your fun.”

Tom did not answer for a minute. 
Then he raised the glass. The fumes of 
the liquor reached him. Something 
within hi.m—an uncontrollable longing 
unknown before,—cried out for it.

"Have your fun,” Joe said again, 
feebly.

“It’s no fun. But I’ve got to drink 
this,” said Tom, with a scared white
ning face. a-

His hand shook as ho lifted thc glas 
to his mouth.

"Hclstone!” The landlord tapped 
on his shoulder. “Come quick. One of 
tho examiners has sent for you,—Doc
tor Pyne. Ho has but a few minutes; 
come, at ,'onco.” Torn sat the giass 
down untested. He rose slowly, and 
followed Hoyt with a dazed face.

“I say, let that cursed stuff alone,” 
said Hoyt, outside. "There’s death 
in the pot for you, Tom.”

“Yes,” said Tom dully. “I under
stand what it is now. Who waats me, 
did you say?” -N

“Come, wake up! One of those learn
ed doctors has taken a fancy to you 
and wants to speak to you before tho 
stage goes.” He hurried down the pave
ment to where a group of men stood. 

“Ah, Helstonc!” Doctor Pyno stepped 
from among them with a cordial

ttk Print *DENTISTRY!
DR. R a rnde^@n. BILLHEADS, 

LETTERHEADS, 
NOTEHEADS, 
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
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Graduate of the University flaryland.
Grown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

meaner

FRED W. HARRIS,
Sarrlster, Solicitor,

Notary Public, etc.
-f-V; 'rANSAPOLIS KOVAL, NOTA SCOTIA.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

!y.
James Primrose, D. D. S. Ihi- squire watched him uneasily. 

Was it possible that Tom was secretly 
following his father to a drunkard’s 
grave? There was no hint of dissipa
tion in the boy’s clear eve and can
did face. The siyiire resolved to keep 
a closer watch over him. lie was 
pledged to do so.

Office In Drug Store, corner Queen and 
6 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
#red Primrose.

“Put up thy sword !

To bind and lead him forth to die,
( Behold this was his last command!
I Yet ye dare cry to Christ in prayer, 

With red and reeking sword in hand!
Yo dare do this as devils dare!

Ye liars, liars, great and small.
Ye cowards, cowards, cowards, all!

Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly 
fco. Office «lays at Bridgetown, Monday 

t each week.

attended

atid Tuesday o 
Bridgetown. Sept. 23rd, 1891. 26 tf

1 he sun had sot and a dull rain was 
falling. The examination was over 
and thc learned professors were closet
ed in an inner room for consultation. 
A little crowd sat on the steps of the 
schoolhouse waiting to hear the result. 
They peered eagerly through the half 
open door at the five boys inside who 
were awaiting thc verdict. Three of 
them were chatting together around 
the stove, but the little cripple sat a- 
part, his set pale face turned toward 
the closed door of the inner 
Tom stood alone by thc window, look
ing out over the foggy meadows. He 
saw the crowd outside, and,—what was 
that? In the little church porch were 
two women, huddled together, back 
out of the rain, watching.

"It’s mother and Jen! And mother 
hasn't been out of tho house at night 
for years! Oh, if I should lose it!”

It seemed to him that he must go 
out and yell and run, or go mad. His 
brain ached with the dav's work. “1 
did my best,” ho said; "I did my best. 
Hut I hate that Greek and \ the fig
ures!" He felt like a small child that 
was trying to hold a great rock which 
was falling on him to crush him.

There was a stir In the room be
hind him. He turned; the door opened 
and the examiners came out and stood 
in a little groop bv the desk.

Thc oldest of them was shaking to 
the boys, whom he called “Gentlemen,” 
—congratulating them upon their earn
est efforts, etc.

“All of you have done Well,” he said 
“but wo are agreed that the prize, a 
scholarship at Princeton University, 
ha» boon fairly earned by—”

He hésita tad. Tom Caught the bench 
before him. His head reeled.

“By Robert Doan.”
Tho little cripple snrang to his feet. 

There was a sudden silence in the 
room. A boy’s voice broke in hoarse
ly. "That’s fair,” he said. “If 1 
couldn’t get it. I'm o-lad that you did, 
Bob.” Then Tom hurried out into the

“Who won? Who’s got it?” Thc 
crowd pressed around him.

“The boy who had the brains to got 
it,—Bobby Doan.” he said, pushing his 
way through them.

Ho turned into the darkness where 
his mother could not see him. He 
never would face her again. A queer 
sickness of body and soul crept over

J. B. WHITMAN,
Liaticl Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

O God, but for one gallant czar.
One valiant king, one fearless queen! 

Y’ea, there would be an end to war,
If one could be heard or seen

To follow Christ; to bravely cry,
"Put up thy sword!" “Put up thy

PION BANK OF HALIFAX sword! ”
And let us dare to live and die 

As* did command our King and Lord; 
With sword commanded to its sheath. 
The blessed olive boughs beneath. Crawford, when they had unpacked mont md sold him in ,our montha 

th» boat sauntered up to the clam- |or $S5 Profit on Liniment, «54. 
bake, and lorn returned for tha last nnDnnpV
load. He found no one on tho main- • Mil. L Dh,KUbCK,

# m land except Joe, who stood beside two 
or three baskets.

The clambake was to bo on Panther “Hello! Why aren’t you at tho is- 
Island, a green hill rising out of the land? The fun’s beginning.” 
sea just in sight of the mainland. By **l waited for you. 
noon, on the great day, everybody in over with these baskets.”
North Beach was on thc shore. Heap- Joe’s voice had a strange, unnatural 
ed hamjvers stood on the sand; all the strain in it, and Tom looked at him 
cat bo at s in the neighborhood were an- curiously. “What ails you, Turner? 
ehored in the surf, bedecked with flags You might be your own corpse, judg- . 
while from the island came whiffs of jjig by vour looks. Arc you ill?” I ' *oronto World.)
the pungent odor of steaming seaweed. * j j0n‘t feel very well, to-day,” Joe Canada is starting in early to fulfil 
Tho air was cold, but such rich, gold- said? hurriedly, “I’ll take some whisky. I her manifest destiny in connection 
en lights struck on the gray coast, You don’t drink?” he asked, pausing with the development of the British 
and on tho busy, chattering crowds, uncertainly. Empire. We are to have a fast Allan*
that it seemed as if even the sun knew ..x? -» T narked the baskets 'into l*c *ine connecting tho Mother countrythat it was a holiday, and played his th A°oat, l“d, ETg around wlenn, flh Dominion We are to have n 
part in it had finished, saw Joe still standing, ™8t “rv,co ?n tbe Pactfic bringing

Mr. Fareham, who had closed the ^ flaijk hig outstretahcd hand. panada in closer touch w.th Austro- 
store for the first time in the memory *‘q’om ” broke out "I wish you’d l,a‘ And 11 18 lust now announced
of man, was grope and anxious when dl.ink ti;i8, lt would be such an easy tbat we are have a direct steam- 
he arrived. way for me >. ship service with South Africa. To ho

“I could have wished, now, that the . ‘ ..... u/t.... ,i„ I ««re Canada is playing a leading role
squire had had the bake on thc main,” , ayv . >0,u', , " , ,1-v in tb9 mification of the great empire
he said. ' It's a long pull to tho Pan- ™aa? You vo had too much whisky that rigin, out of lhe eea 0ur 'pa. 
ther Island in case of a storm, and already 1 judge, lut up jour bot e cjfic cable will soon be an accomplish- 
with these old folks and children-” and *et into tha boat- I ed fact and we will very likely make

“What’s the matter with you, man?” “I’ll go, if you will have it so. It’s a move before long to lay a cable 
asked Hoyt. “Thoro’a not a cloud in your doing.” He climbed into the across the Atlantic. It is not bv mere 
thc sky.” boat. “It’s your doing,” he repeated, accident that Canada looms ’up so

“I don’t like that yaller light,1 ’ turning his ghastly face on Tom. prominently in these projects. The lead- 
grumbled Fareham. “I’ve seen more “Whatever comes of it, 1 m not to I ing role falls to Canada because of 
than one squall coinc up out of a yal- blame. I’m pushed to the wall, 1 tell I her favorable geographical position in 
1er glare like that." you. If you would drink that stuff, I relation to the empire. Canada is the

“Oh, go to work and stop croaking.” you would save me. But, instead, I most central state in the empire, and 
Everybody was soon at work. The you bring me hert—here!” J in all future projects designed to weld
older men were on tho island busy Tom eyed him sternly. “Drunk,” he I the empire _together Canada will un- 
with the immense layers of chicken, muttered and then turned to look at | doubtcdly Bo a central figure, 
corn, potatoes and clams in the the sky. “Turner,” he said, sharply,
“bake,” while the women and young “I’d rather not row you over, mmm I Irritating Pimples and Disfigurine Blotches, 
folks were loading the boats with bas- -I’d rather not row you over. . It’s I They place mar . ^irla at a
kets. Little Jenny was the busiest likely there’ll be a squall, and I can’/t I great disadvantage in life. Tho only 
girl at tho Beach. Her brother manage this loaded boat with you in I euro is a blood purifier like Ferrozone.
ed her critically, as she stood, flushed it.” I It cleanses the crimson flood of pois*
and eager, on tho edge of the surf» “There’s more risk for you than for ons and impurities, renews and
directing Tom how to load his boat. me>” gaid Joe, with a shrill laugh, strengthens it, and makes lots of red

“D’ye know, Jen, you’re quite a aett|ing himself solidly in the stern! corpuscles that manifest their presence
pretty girl?” drawled Joe, twirling his take these oars.” I by a ruddy, healthy glow in the

Tom, with another anxious look at I cheeks and lips. herrozono quickly 
the west, shoved the boat from the masters all skin eruptions, builds up 
beach. I broken-down constitutions, and gives

mv ii . . ... , I to weak, sickly women an abundance
Thorn bad g°n® ?ut i” arhlta ,Jg‘ of spirits, vitality, energy and beauty. There was an unnatural stillness over Xry^ Ferroxone, it's all right. Pries 
shore and sea. The water was a black ^ b or « boxes for *12.50. at 
slow-heaving plane. The universal ycl- ^ or al N. C. Poison it Co.,
low glare had focused into one peint I "JR _n r»nt 
in the west. Tom kept his eyes upon « K,ng8t°n# °n 
it as he pulled with swift, eager 
strokes.

“We’ll make it before the sqaull
breaks,” he muttered. “Pull Turner.” The hottest place on earth is appar- 

But Joe sat motionless, his small, «“‘>5’ tofound on the south-western
glittering eyes fixed on the burly fig ™a8t °f PlJ181a ‘ho 0u,‘.ofPe5X 
ure before him. There during forty consecutive da?8

The island stood out distinct in the m July and August the mercury « 
fierce glow. Tom could see a crowd been known to stand above 1™ «

rs,**™ —* —*™ Ltftt 
Ættf «.«•'* — “■ Ml =~ tiS

But Joe did not move. He saw and ’nl. to the depth of 500
heard nothin*. “If Tom were under have been 8anJc fto,t but up to the 
this water, the farm would be mine,” ftI, attempts have failed.
he said to himself again and again. I Pieae“‘- 1 ---------------

There came through the silence a 
low, rasping hiss. A sudden narrow
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face and outstretched hand. “1 have 
but a moment, my boy,” ho said, 
drawing Tom aside, “but I wish to 
say to you that there are successes to 
be reached by other means than litera
ture. You are no linguist or mathe
matician; but you have keen percept
ive faculties, industry, and accuracy. 
With these you ought to do good work 
in the world. Don’t be discouraged. 
Take up whatever duty lies nearest to 
you now, and give your whole strength 
to it. You will conquer something 
better than a college scholarship. There 
is thc coach! I must go; but I shall 
not forget you. I shall see you a- 
gain.”

He wrung Tom’s hand heartily, and 
climbed into the stage. It disappeared 
down the dark street, but Tom stood 
looking ofter it, as if a new day had 
dawned.

“I must go and tell mother the great 
news,” he said to himself.

(Continued.)•P* t
Joe met him at tlio door of thc 

schoolhouse. "Hello, Hvlstone!” ho 
said.

'

"The day and hour have come, 
eh? See here, Crawford and 1 are got- 
ing up a supper to-night for the com
petitors,—the winners and tho losers. 
You'll 1m: suio to be there?’*

"4 don’t know. Yes. yw; I’ll bo© a- 
boet that,” said Tom, incoherently, 
for hu had already ojK-nod tho door. 
The schoolhouse was dark and som
ber inside. Tom gave a quick look 
backward at thc sunshiny street, and 
the lucky people who were not going 
to undergo an examination. Then, 
drawing a -long breath, he threw up 
his head and went in.

Helstonc, attorney-at-law ! ” 
“Chief Justice Thomas Helstoue, of the 
supreme court! ”

Why should it not be? It should be.
The careless passers-by sauntering a- 

long—indeed, all of the village people, 
—were Interested in the struggle going 
on that day behind the closed doors 
of thc little schoolhouse. To three of 
thc boys, success mattered little. They 
were sons of men who were rich enough 
to send them to Princeton if they 
should fail to win the scholarship. 
But this was thu only chance for a 
college training for Torn or little Bob 
Doan.

Tho men of tho village gathered in 
the “Omnivarious store,” at noon, to 
discuss. T m v.as a general favorite, 
and the popular voice was in his 
favor.
“It is a pity about that poor little 

cripple,” said Joyce, thc blacksmith; 
“but how ken a man with a body like 
that kerry an edication? He’d be dyin’ 
with nervous perstration before he 
left college.”

“Yes, that’s so,” said Squire Logue, 
solemnly. “Now, Tom has flesh and 
muscles enough. Tom’s a favorite of 
mine, I acknowledge. His nerves won’t 
trouble him. But I’m not sure that 
he’s the stuff out of which scholars 
arc made.”

The men, perched around on bar
rels and the counters, chuckled.

“No,” said Fareham, “He’s a gen- 
ooine fellow, young Helstonc. I’d give 
a dollar down anv dav to hear him 
tell ‘how Cousin Dillard &in a party/ 
That’s pure genius. But Greek and
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CHAPTER V.
More than two years after the con

test for thc scholarship, North Beach 
was thrown into a fever by the news 
that Squire Logue was going to give 

clambake to which the neighborhood 
to be invited. Hospitalities on 

this magnificent scale were unknown 
at tho Beach, and for weeks the far- 

and fishermen and their wives

He had stood his trial and failed. It 
was for life.

"I said I would be the Chief Justice 
of the United States,” he said, laugh
ing, “and I have proved myself the id
iot that Uncle Bill called «ne.” He hur 
lied on, unconscious of the cold rain. 
He knew nothing, except that he was 
beaten for life. He had asked God to 
help him, but he had not been helped.

“Stop, Tom!” An umbrella was held 
over him, and Joe’s face peered into 
his with a kind smile.

“Did you lose?”
“Yes, I lost. I’ve done thc best that 

I could do. and that’s the end of it.”
“1 thought you would lose, Tom,” 

said Joe. cravcly. He walked on in 
silence beside him. Presently he said: 
“A man has to face facts about him
self. It’s the bravest thing to do. 
The men in the store were talking of 
you to-dav. and they said—”

“What did they say?”
“They said you aren’t the stuff that 

scholars are made of.”
“No, I've proved thftt,” said Tom 

bitterly.
“Don’t let it break you down, old 

man!”

Satisfaction Guaranteed. L
In every town!

and village 
. " may be had,

discussed the preparations.
The evening before the clambake, as 

Squire Logue was in the store, eti
quette required that nothing should bo 
said before him of the great event. As 
soon as he was gone, however, 
ham hurried from his desk. “T 
he said, “that tho squire has bespoken 
all of the chickens and sugar corn 
within ten miles, 
mean about Logue! 
gave when his son Jake was married 
was a thing to remember your life 
long.”

“Yes,” said Hoyt, the innkeeper, 
nodding and slowly grinding his jaws 
as one who chews the cud of some past 
delight, “you’re right. I was there. 
It was a great spread,-great!”

“I hear the ladies have agreed not 
to go empty-handed to the clambake,” 
said Lawyer Hales. “They’re going 
to take cake and pies and fallals. My

the
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SOYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER WWW Greaseoyster stews and lunches
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oysters sold by tho peck or half peck, or oo 
ilf shell.
BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 

iflrst-claes bakery always on hand.
T. J. KAGLBSON, 

Granville St., Bkiodetown
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CURTAINS!
CARPETS

We have a new and very extensive range of Carpets in 
Jutes, Unions, All-Wools, Tapestry and Brussels.

Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums from 1 yd. to 4 yds. wide.

Also a large stock of Lace Curtains, Floor Rugs, etc.

NEW WHITEWEARI
An inspection of our New White- 

wear will convince that it is the best 
ever shown here in VALUE, STYLE 
and FINISH.

WE ARE OPENING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS’ WORTH OF NFW GOODS.

J. W. BECKWITH.
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HOUSE TO LET.THE ANNUAL PICNIC OP THE ST. JAMES 
SUNDAY SCHOOL.Local and Special News.Local and Special New».Dc Weekly monitor, The cottage containing eignt^rooms, next to

—Middleton and Caledonia play base 
ball on Labor Day at Middleton.

—Just opened, a fine line of Ladies’ 
'Tailor-made Costumes at Strong & 
Whitman’s.

—Annapolis, Middleton and Digby 
arc all making strong efforts to at
tract largo gatherings on Labor Day.

Mrs. Salter, mother of Capt. Salter, 
who is visiting here, was run over by 
a passing team last evening, and was 
quite seriously hurt.

—Carleton's Corner school opened 
Monday with Miss Lilian M. Morse as 
principal, and Miss Nellie C. Morse in 
the primary department.

—A party of excursionists, mostly 
tourists, from Digby, by tug Marina, 
were in town on Thursday. Digby 
-claims its usual quota of summer 
tourists this season.

—A number of plates and saucers 
were left behind at St. James' Sunday 
school picnic last week. The owners 
can have the same by applying to Rev. 
E. Underwood.

—Mr. E. C. Young will send speci
mens of eighty varieties of native 
woods to the Halifax Exhibition, and 
expects to be a prize-winner again, as 
for the last four years.

—It has been suggested, and arrange
ments are likely to be made for a 
Ping-|»ong tournament to take place 
shortly under the auspices of the la
dies of St. James’ church in aid of the 
church debt. Ping-pongers will do well 
to keep in practice.

—Go to Middleton on Labor Day for 
a good time.

—The stores in town will be closed 
on Labor Day.

—Latest novelties in Silk and Chiffon 
Nkck Ruffs at Strong & Whitman’s.

—Middleton is advertising a big La
bor Day celebration and has the repu
tation of giving what she advertises.

—Mrs. Havoy has reduced the whole 
line of Summer Hats to 125c. How 
fast they go!

M. K. PIPER.ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher

This enjoyable outing took place last 
Wednesday under the pitos n« Mr. 
Bernard Spurt's, West Paradise.

Eight teams, ranging from the buck- 
board to the hay wagon, started from 
St. James Church with the main body 
of the merry party, and before our 
kindly host could leave his barn he 
had twenty-five extra horses under his 
care, and a crowd of nearly two hun
dred happy souls roaming about his 
grounds.

The various dispositions which 
prompt to action or to looking on, 
were satisfied through a long and love
ly afternoon with swings, scrambles 
and races; while two i>air of quoits, a 
long-suffering croquet set, and a self- 
sacritieing base ball provided means for 
that getting ahead of one’s compan
ions which seems inseparable from all 
social enjoyment. The program ol the 
races was, 1 am assured by several of 
the prize winners, most correctly 
brought off; but the last race—the 
ladies’ annual—was the one which

Bridgetown, July S9th 1902.
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Blouse Stripes, in blouse lengths. No 
alike.

80 TWEED and 
20 SERGE SUITS.

A. D. BROWN.

hWEDNESDAY, August 27th, 1902 two patterns
—The Maritime Baptists met in their 

fifty-seventh annual convention at 
Yarmouth on Saturday.

--Mr. Vernon Messenger was in t<5wn 
this week distributing advertising mat
ter for the Halifax exhibition.

—The French Shore difficulty in New
foundland is a subject about which 
little is written now-a-days; the claims 
and counter-claims of the British, 
French and Newfoundland governments 
are pigeon-holed and the danger of 
diplomatic rupture over the question 
api>ears to have subsided. And yet, 
the French Shore question is being 
steadily pressed to a settlement, 
though the process of settling is im
perceptible except to the close observ
er. The officers of the British govern
ment acting within their indisputable 
rights are making the fisheries un
profitable for the French fishermen, 
and of course when profit vanishes the 
industry will be abandoned. The pres
ent year is the most disastrous on re
cord for the fishermen, and the reason 
is because of the insufficient supply of 
bait. The Newfoundland law prohibits 
the sale of bait to French fishermen, 
and the vigilant enforcement of this 
enactment makes it exceedingly risky 
work for the islander who seeks to 
evade it and exchange his herring for 
the Frenchmen’s money, 
prohibiting of the sale has forced the 
islanders into heavier fishing opera
tions on their own. account in order 
to utilize the herring runs, and the 
profits from the fishing with their own 
bait supplies arc far in excess of those 
arising from tlfè sale of bait. 
Newfoundlander with his eyes open will 
not risk the penalty of a violated law 
when the greater profit attends work 
within its restrictions. So the French 
fishermen have to use salted squid or 
other inferior bait in their operations 
and this year their catch falls far 
short of half the average quantity. 
This is unfortunate for them, not only 
because it diminishes the profits from 
the sale of their catch, but because it 
imperils their receipt of the ’ govern
ment subsidy upon which the industry 
largely depends. This subsidy equals 
seventy per cent, of the market value 
of the catch, providing it docs not fall 
below a prescribed minimum, and it is 
the French government’s donation to
wards the maintenance of the fishing 
colonies at St. Pierre and Miquelon 
which it uses as recruiting grounds for 
the French navy. Aided by this gen
erous bounty the Frenchmen have kept 
up their quotas by purchasing from 
the Newfoundlanders at a price con
siderably in excess of the market rul
ings. In doing this they violated the 
french law which restricted the bounty 
to their own catch, and French officers 
have become energetic in suppressing 
this traffic. Today the French fisher
man is in a desperate plight.
British law prevents him from pur
chasing bait supplies and the French 
law prevents him from buying fish. 
Without bait he cannot fish; if he docs 
not catch fish he will lose his subsidy 
and be ruined. His survival under the 
existing conditions is a matter of a 
short time. After the trouble that has 
already been caused by this French 
Shore question it is unlikely that any 
re-adjustment, favoring the men of St. 
Pierre and Miquelon will be entered 
upon, and the solution will be left to 
the arbitrators that are accomplishing 
an end that it seemed defied |>eaceful 
accomplishment.

WANTED ft—Found at Bridgetown station, a 
ladies’ silk parasol with bone handle. 
Owner may have some by calling at 
this office.

-The town of Liverpool, N. S., is 
to take a vote of the ratepayers on 
Monday next to decide the question of 
the incorporation of the town.

—For Labor Day the Dominion At
lantic Railway will issue excursion re
turn tickets between all stations at 
single fare on Aug. 30th and Sept. 1, 
good to return until Sept. 2nd.

—Rev. W. H. Warren, formerly pas
tor of the Baptist church of this town, 
having resigned at Montague, P.E.I., 
accepts a call to the pastorate of 
Isaac’s Harbor, in this province.

—Our town athletes who went to 
Middleton last year on Labor Day 
were pleased with the fine prize list 
offered. This year the sports at Mid
dleton promise to be still better than

—The excursionists who left here 
last Tuesday for a trip along the 
Maine coast, touching at Eastport and 
Bar Harbor, returned yesterday, and 
are enthusiastic over the pleasures of 
the trip.

—For the St. John Exhibition the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway will issue 
excursion return tickets to St. John 
at single fare, from Aug. 28 to Sept. 
6th inclusive, good to return until 
Sept. 9th.

—The Methodist Sunday school pic
nic, which was to have been held to
day, is postponed till to-morrow, the 
tide serving at a more favorable hour. 
The tug Marina conveys the picnickers 
to Annapolis, leaving here at seven 
o’clock.

—A despatch from Winnipeg. Satur
day, says: ‘‘Up to date the total arri
vals of harvesters’ hands amount to 
12,700. Among today's arrivals were 
many from the maritime provinces, 
and all were quickly picked up by far
mers at good wages.

—The schools open here on Tuesday, 
Sept. 2nd. Three vacancies on the 
teaching staff of last year are being 
filled by Mr. Ernest Robinson in the 
advanced department, Miss Flora Chute 
of Berwick, in the preparatory depart
ment, and Miss Annie Kinney of 
Bridgetown in the primary.

—Great attractions are being offered 
by Annapolis for Labor Day, and a 
large number of visitors will no doubt 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
witness them. The ladies of the Meth
odist church there will aid to feed the 
crowd in a tent inside the main en
trance to the old fort grounds,where 
all the events will take place.

—There will be no camp at Aldershot 
this year, but there will be a division
al camp for twelve days at Sussex, 
opening on Sept. 9th. It will consist 
of the fifth and sixth divisions com
prising New Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia brigade. The latter consists of the 
following Nova Scotia regiments: 68th 
69th, 75th, 78th, 93rd and 94th.

—The powder magazine at Thorburn, 
owned by the Acadia Coal Co. was 
deliberately blown up on Saturday by 
a fifteen year old boy named McNulty 
who was killed in the explosion. A 
seventeen year old boy named McDon
ald was injured and others had nar
row escapes. The roof of the powder 
house was blown out and a building 
near by was blown to atoms.

^-The marriages of two of i ridge- 
town's fair daughters take place to
day. Miss Minnie Morse is married to 
Mr. Edward Marshall of Clarence, at 
the home of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Foster at half-past nine, 
and the wedding of Miss Jennie Sanc
ton to Mr. Winfred Clifton Holbrook 
of Sharon, Mass., takes place at 
half-past ten at the home of her father 
Mr. John E. Sancton.

—Bridgewater Bulletin: Mr. Holt has 
gone to Toronto to close with con
tractors, and work will shortly com
mence between Mahone Bay and Hali
fax. Mr. Wheaton and staff are gcxjng 
on to Shelburne while Mr. Mitchell is 
working near Liverpool. Work on the 
Iwanch between Caledonia and New 
Germany will be begun shortly. A 
|x>rtion of this line is about ready for 
rails. Mr. Wicks teed says the injunc
tion proceedings at Halifax will only 
serve to delay matters a few days, but 
the final result will be as favorable as 
is looked for.

—Considerable inconvenience has re
sulted from the leak in the water-pipe 
crossing the river. The supply in the 
reservoir threatened to be exhausted 
so that on Thursday the factories and 
others using water power were ordered 
to shut down. The hotel and house
holders across the river were without 
a supply from Thursday till Tuesday. 
Timely rains have done something to
wards replenishing the reservoir, and 
the leakage has been temporarily 
remedied, but evidently some new dis
posal of the pipe will have to be made 
: o prevent a recurrence of the trouble.

—St. John Sun: Miss Lida Munro of 
Bridgetown, N% 8., who has been visit
ing in the city for the past week, the 
guest of Mrs. Dr. Wheeler, west end, 
contributed two exquisitely rendered 
solos to the musical program of the 
Germain Street Baptist Church last 
evening. Some four years ago Miss 
Munro supplied for a number of Sun
days in this church, where her sweet 
soprano voice and the charm of her 
manner won her many friends. Since 
that time Miss Munro has travelled 
extensively, visiting among other plac
es Cape Town, where she spent some 
months, and later at London, England. 
At both the above places she was able 
to pursue her musical studies under 
eminent teachers, which she did to 
good purpose, as was evinced by the 
finished rendition of her two solos, 
"Ora pro nobis,” and “Fear Not, 0 

. Israel,” last night.

—Judge Meagher, holding Supreme 
Court in Sydney, appears to be mak
ing. himself rather unpopular, two epi
sodes having occurred during the week 
in which his efforts to enforce his judi
cial authority resulted in considerable 
popular ill-feeling.
Board of Trade holding session in 
Sydney had been grouped on the steps 
to be photographed, when Judge 
Meagher wishing to pass out of the 
entrance, and not being made way for 
ordered the sheriff to clear the way. 
He followed up his order by remarks 
of an unpleasant nature, which the 
members of the Board resented, and J. 
E. De Wo If, vice-president, later under
took to remonstrate with the Judge, 
when he was promptly placed under 
arrest. He was released shortly, how
ever, but by this time a good deal of 
ill-feeling was stirred up. On Friday, 
Mr. Gillies, a Sydney lawyer, while 
pleading his side of a case, was per
emptorily ordered by the judge to sit 
down and threatened with arrest if he 
refused. Mr. Gillies left the court and 
withdrew from the case. It is rumored 
that the Judge’s conduct in the former 
instance will be brought before parlia
ment next session by the Cape Breton 
M. P ’s.

Capable and Intelligent young men. to lea 
Shorthand. XVo cannot begin to supply the < 
maud for such writers, and no class of work 
gives better opportunities for advancement 

Send for phamplet. “Male Stenographer 
Wanted,” showing the demand and the open
ings a stenographic position gives for rising In 
the world.

docaused the greatest excitement. At 
first it was difficult to secure entries, 
but when “married vs. single” was 
suggested, both rivalry and interest at 
once ran high. A popular married 
lady was the winner.

When tea—a sumptuous repast—was 
served it was found that both old— 
but no, there were no old, all were 
young—-appetites too renewed their 
youth like eagles.

Then a declining sun warned us of 
the end of even the best of summer 
days. Teams were hitched up and a 
cheering, shouting, happy crowd start
ed back for home, which all reached 
safely about 8 o'clock.

One is tempted before concluding, to 
allude to the various causes of the 
success of the day. though in so doing 
one runs the risk of being guilty of 
the impertinence of appearing to mete 
out praise; but the indefatigable 
energy of the management, Sunday 
school teachers, the kindly thoughtful- 

of those who provided prizes for 
the children, the necessary assistance 
of those who sent teams, the infectious 
enthusiasm of those who organized the 

and the watchful and untiring

‘

Students can enter at any time.

S. KERR & SON,■i-
t Oddfellows' Hall.

TENDERS
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. a received by the undersigned

Monday, Sept, let, 1902,
Tenders w!ll be 

up to noon on J 
for the following

Mipplies for the County Institutions.
Mr. E. G. Langley was in Boston 

last week.
Miss Emma Rice is visiting friends 

at Bridgewater.
Miss L. A. Milner is visiting her aunt 

at Haverhill, Mass.
Miss Jane Piper left to visit rela

tives in Dartmouth yesterday.
Mrs. Taylor, of Boston, is the guest 

of her sister, Mrs. 0. T. Daniels.
Mrs. Mil ledge Rice and two children 

are visiting friends at Hurborville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas of Can

ard, are guests at the Baptist parson
age.

.FLOU R : “ White Coat ” or equal, 25 bbls. 
COKNMKAL 

may bo needed 
months.

and OATMEAL: Whatever 
at the Institutions for three

FREEMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT HATH,
I. J. WHITMAN, 

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property.

y

Then the

ÜTOTIOÏÏ
f games,

supervision that anticipated the wishes 
and requirements of each individual, 

factions making for success that 
not afford to forget.

I hereby appoint Friday, the 
29th day of August, A. D. 1902,The

w’e can
Many fresh faces were there, and the 

old habitues hope that their welcome 
sufficiently warm to ensure their 

presence in the years 
Though it is still in order to speak 

of the St. James’ Sunday school pic
nic, yet the standard as now set by 
the last three years implies n parochial 
re-union at which the entertainment of 
the children merely assumes its proper 
place as the item of primary iinport-

COM.

at ton o'clock in the forenoon, at Union Hall, 
tiranville Ferry, Annapolis county, for the 
proprietors through whose lands the line of the 
Miadleton & Victoria Beach Railway, Limited, 
has been laid out and taken, to meet for the 
purpose of choosing an arbitrator to act with the 
other arbitrators prescribed by statute in ap
praising the damages for said lands so laid out 
and taken, or hereafter to bo laid out and 
taken by said Railway Company for its said 
line of railway, its stations, sidings, wharves 
and piers.

Dated 
August,

Miss Bull of Boston. is the guest of 
her brother, Mr. A. S. Bull, Clarence 
West.

Miss Ethel Croplev has taken charge 
of the school at Lake Clear, West 
Dalhousie.

Mr. Fred Anderson of St. John was 
a guest at the home of S. N. Woarc 
over Sunday.

Mr. Joe Ruggles, of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Halifax, is at 
home on a vacation.

Mrs. J. Hcrliert Hicks and friend, 
Mrs. S. C. Churchill of Boston, spent 
Friday at Annapolis.

Outlook: Mts. N. R. Nelly is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Graves, at Kingston Station.

Mrs. Robert Eaton of Torbrook 
Mines is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
F. A. Foster for a few days.

Mrs. Fred Ruffee and child have gone 
to Everett, Muss., where they will re
side w’ith Mrs. Ruffee’s brother.

Mrs. Armstrong, who has been spend
ing a few weeks in Freeport and Yar
mouth, returned home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sizer and daugh
ter of Westfield, Mass., are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Brooks of Centre- 
ville.

Mrs. Shoemaker (formerly Miss Jane 
Tupper) who is spending the summer 
at Smith’s Cove, was in town on 
Thursday.

Miss Dechman accompanied her sis
ter, Mrs. Milner, on her return from 
Sherbrooke last week, and will remain 
a few weeks.

Acadian: Mr. and Mrs. William Chip- 
man left on Tuesday for Clementsport, 
where they will visit at the home of 
Mrs. Irene Elder Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Best, and Miss 
Thomas of Somerset, Kings county, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Craig from Saturday until Monday.

Rev. E. E. Daley and Mr. Charles 
Marsh *attended the Baptist Conven
tion at Yarmouth, as delegates from 
the Bridgetown church.

Mrs. E. C. Y'oung attended the meet
ings of the Women's Baptist Mission
ary Union at Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
last week as a delegate from the 
Bridgetown society.

Rev. Fletcher Pickcls, Methodist min
ister, now living at Newcastle, N. B., 
was in town last week. He has re
tired for a year from active work and 
is talking of making his home for the 
time in Bridgetown, the home of his 
boyhood.

Mr. Fred W\ 0. Eagleson has re 
turned to Boston after a four weeks’ 
visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Eagleson of Granville. Their 
daughter Ethel has left for Philadel
phia, Pa., with her aunt, and will 
spend the winter in that city.

John Hancock Field: Charles C. 
Bath of Lynn, has been promoted to 
an assistance in that district. He has 
been in our service less than two and 
one-half years. His record is an ex
ceptionally good one. Last year he 
stood fifth among all of our agents. 
He gave up a debit of about §165,00, 
having created the larger part of it 
himself. He is a hustler, very enthus
iastic and ambitious, and we have no 
hesitation in predicting his success in 
his new position.

to come.

at Granville Ferry, this the 6th day of 
A. D. 1902.

S. W. W. PICKUP, 
f the Municipality of 
Annapolis.

Warden o
21

both sides standing firm.

OUR FOURTH CARLOAD OF

TUDHOPE
CARRIAGES

Wilkesbarre, Pa.. Aug. 21.—The six
teenth week of the strike opens with 
the operators and strikers both claim
ing to be in better sha|>e than at any 
time since the strike opened. There is 
a great deal of work being done n- 
round all the mines indicating that a 
resumption of work is likely in a very 
short time. The operators claim that 
they have enough men willing to work 
to start, and arc only waiting to get 
the mines of a safe condition Vo com
mence.

A delegation from the Public Alli
ance waited on the President today and 
unfolded their plan of settling the 
strike through th<> intervention of Sen
ators Quay and Pencose. Mr. Mitchell 
said he would consider the matter.

President Mitchell, on being asked 
what he thought of President Roose
velt's speech on control of the trusts 
by means of national legislation, said 
he was in favor of a system of gov
ernment control of trusts on the same 
basis and manner in which national 
banks are looked after. There should 
he some government official. occupying 
the same position as is now held by 
the national bank examiners, to Inves
tigate the business methods -pursued 
by the trusts.

Rle have what we Advertise! xfcxb
it/xt/
xt/xi/
V/yvX< >

Has arrived.
The popularity of TuiJilOPE 
Carriages is steadily in-* 
creasing. If you want the 
BEST WAGGON at the 
LOWEST PRICE do not 
fail to see these before pur
chasing.

MID-SOMMER CLEARANCE SALE! -
On account of the continued cold weather we find 

ourselves overstocked in some lines, and rather than 
carry these goods over till another season we offer 
them at

r
:4 The

N. H. PHINNEY & CO.
Lawreucetcwn, N. 8, Aug. 5th, 1902.

A Big Sacrifice lor Cash.CVOUB&FEED
> z   >

The Peary relief party has been heard 
from. They report satisfactory pro
gress and expect the middle of Sep
tember will see the success of their 
mission and return to New York. IS 1 LADIES’ WRAPPERS.BOYS’ SUMMER SUITS.'3 Former prices: 

Sale pricer:
§1.00 §1 35 §1.50 §1.75 §2 00

1 00 1.15 1.25 1 50Housemaid Wanted 98c upAll sizes from 
4 to 15 years,

80e
7%A capable girl may obtain a position to do 

general housework in a small family at good 
wages by apply ing to sift) LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS.(

MRS. S. N. WEARE.
71PREFERENTIAL TARIFFS. Former pricet : 

Sale pricer:
50o 75c §1 25 §1.50 §2 00 §2.85 
35c 50c 90c 1.00 1.50 1 60**********************

THE
•■OirM*

If you want a good barrel 
of Bread Flour

MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS
at 1-4 off.

(New York Outlook.)
It was significant of the irritation 

of protectionists in Canada with pres
ent conditions there that, following the 
close of the Premiers’ Conference, the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
in session at Halifax, passed a resolu
tion calling for the immediate revision 
of the Dominion tariff, with the object 
of greater protection to manufactur
ers, especially against goods imported 
from the United States. While the re
solution declares that the minimum 
tariff must afford adequate protection 
to Canadian producers, it favors a 
substantial preference t award the 
United Kingdom or other parts of the 
Empire with which reciprocal prefer
ential trade can be arranged. Mr. 
Tarte, Canadian Minister of Public 
Works, made the principal speech sup
porting this resolution. He said that 
Canadians must no longer see their 
markets slaughtered by American man
ufacturers; that the needs of Canada 
were a higher tariff and an improve
ment of waterways ( the Georgian Ba> 
route from the grain-fields of the West 
is three hundred miles shorter than 
that by New- York.) This improve 
ment will undoubtedly take place, and 
Canada will probably ere long have a 
fast Atlantic line with termini at Que
bec in the summer and Halifax in the 
winter. The change in the tariff is not 
so certain, however. Even if it took 
place, it would have no terrors for the 
people on this side of the border. The 
present Canadian discrimination of 
onc-third in favor of the United King
dom, which was expected to maim our 
competition, has not been sufficient to 
prevent our exports to Canada from 
becoming greater than ever. , We may 
not forget, nevertheless, that Canada 
is an increasing formidable competitor 
in the wheat export market. Such a 
reliable authority as Lord Strathcona 
declares that within a decade Cana 
dian wheat will suffice for England’s 
needs. When that day comes, Mr. 
Chamberlain, the British Colonial Se
cretary. and Sir Wilfred Laurier, Pre
mier of Canada, may be justified in 
the hope that the recently imposed 
grain duty in Enp-land may become 
the basis for a slight preference tc- 
w’ard Canadian wheat. If that prefer- 

should be show-n, an active inter
est will be taken -bv our grain-growers 
and shippers. Even now 
that, if we had established reciprocity 
w’ith Canada when we had the oppor
tunity, our millers would be using a 
large part of the Canadian wheat pre
duct. exporting it abroad as flour. We 
should not deny reciprocity to Canada 
any more than to Cuba.

»
$ »

DRESS MUSLINS.>I

3
* Restaurant § 

Question |
... AND ...

Answer.

Former prices: 
Sale price.-:

8: 12: 163
6: .93 I2jTry our "Five Roses"î LADIES’ SAILOR AND WALKING HATS. STRAW MATTINGS*We guarantee it to give 

satisfaction or money re
funded.

Former 'prices: 25c 40c 653 80i 90o §1 15 §1.35 §1 65 
Sale prices :

Former pricet-: 
Suie prices:

13c 283 30o
10380c 90j 1 15 20c £Lo20c 25o 45c 55c 60c

Other grades Flour from $3.65 up JOHN LOCKETT & SON
Our line of Feed include

Feed Flour,
Middlings, Bran, 

Edinburgh Chop, 
Barley and Corn Chop, 

Wheat Chop
and Cornmeal.

! Where is the place to get good fare. 
Where you’ll get used nearly rquarc. 
And all their goodies are ho ran-.
And with you the pioilt they’ll share}

* At Kendall's Restaurant and Bakery

2 A lunch or meal at a small price.
And they’ll get it ready in a trice.
And the general verdict is ' that’s nice?' 
With delic'ous cream and drinks on ice.

At Kendall’s Restaurant ar.d Bakery

is the place they make such
1S. S. INTERDENOMINATIONAL convention

Whoïr
The best in town, so I've heard said. 
’Bout fried cakes and cookies no doubt 

you've read.
Now all these you can put in your head. 

At Kendall’s Restaurant and Bakery

The following sums have been re
ceived for Provincial S. S. Associa
tion work:
Previously acknowledged ......
Torbrook Mines (Methodist) .
Meadow vale ( Baptist) ............
Alpena (Baptist) ......................
Clarence (Baptist) ..................
Port Lome (Baptist) ...... .........
Inglisville (Methodist) ............
Centreville (Baptist) ...............
Bridgetown (Methodist) ............
F. V. Y’oung, Bridgetown .....
Melvern Square (Baptist) ....... .
Nictaux Centre (Baptist) .....

IL -
and Rockers.

This is the time of year you want 
To wear your White Canvass Shoes

We have got a good stock of these on hand, and now is the timo to 
tnif before the sties ua aU gone Afc# Vt> kwo to etc** tr *«$6 to* Of

“W. O." for cleaning your old White Shoes 
to make them look aa good as new.

...$14.88 J. I. FOSTER1.00 111.50 Court St., Brdcetown..25 Granville Street, 
August 6th, 1902.

Bridgetown1.00
.92

1.00
.50
.43 maritime Business College1.00

1.00
We have two lots Verandah 
Chairs that we are selling at 
greatly reduced prices.

1.50 Men’s White Canvas Bals, all sizes.
§23.55

Please remember the Brooklyn con
vention begins on the evening of Tues
day, Sept. 2nd, and continues through
out Wednesday. The workers’ confer
ence is especially for county and dis
trict officers, who should make special 
effort to attend. The presence of Mrs. 
Simpson and Prof. Saw’yer, the Pro
vincial President, combined with the 
hospitality of the people and one fare 
on the railway should insure a large 
attendance of delegates who would be 
profited by their coming. Don’t for
get to ask for the Lord’s blessing, and 
bring a note book and pencil with you.

It affords us much pleasure to thank 
all who have contributed towards the 
funds, and will be pleased to receive 
all further sums sent in.

Also a very nice line of Men’s Coolie Canvass Bals. Just the boot 
for hot weather. Call and see them.

Murdoch’s Block,
Granville Street.

FACTS:
LOT No. 1.—25 Chairs, 

$1.15, for 95c

LOT No. 2.-25 Chairs, 
$1.00, for 75c

E. A. COCHRANCLASS OF ’Ol, ’02,
In attendance Juno 30.........................
Not heard from since leaving...........
Graduates in positions.........................................................................................
Undergraduates In positions............................................................. ..............
Average salary of 100 student», («radu&lcs'and under graduates) per 
Applications annually for help, over..............................................................

82
36

152
Enables the Fruit Grower 
to conform easily to THE 
FRUIT MARKS ACT. It 
does its work automatically, 
better then any expert. * 
Saves time, trouble and ex
pense. So economical that 
it will PAY for itself in a 
week. Send Stamp at once 
for circular and prices to

month... $37 15 STYl*
\A_Ji

■m

x- CURRICULUM
TBe

Penmanshl
Shorthand

ip^ Spoiling, Carrespondenco, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Bookeepingwc can sc<’ Also Easy Chairs and Rockers 
in Split and Reed Bottom, Just 
the thing for warm summer nights.

fluromic
Fruit

FACULTY ’02, ’03 fThe Maritime
IK7 Experienced Teachers, with assistants for each department

SizC. F. ARMSTRONG, 
County Secretary. 

(County papers please copy.)

EQUIPMENT REED BROS, t8 entire floors Wright's Marble Building. 
Accommodation for over 230 students.
Modern methods of copying, indexing and filing letters. 
Over 3C Typewriters.
Canadian Textbooks that teach Canadian Methods.

The United States government report 
states that the New England hay crop 
was .saved w ith difficulty on account 
of showery weather. Much of it war 
badly damaged and the crop is far be
low' the average as to quality. The 
potato crop is believed to l>e fairly 
good except in some sections where 
wet weather in the spring caused dam- 

The apple outlook is said to be 
the best in years.

, HYMENEAL. 0 SPRING
MILLINÊRY
OPENING

SPEEDx, 
^UNIFORMITY 

J NO BRUIStm
H. F. WORRALL, Halifax, N.S. 
W. M. BLACK, Wolfville.N,S.

HALL-POOLE.
The marriage of Ina Vivian Hall of 

Lynn, Mass., to Watson Dunn Poole 
of Salem, Mass., took place Wednes
day, Aug. 20th, at Lynn, Mass. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
A. J. Marsh of the High Street Bap
tist Church.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
happy couple left for a tour of the 
"Land of Evangeline,” formerly the 
home of both parties, and are at pres
ent visiting friends at Hampton, Port 
Lome and other places of interest. 
Upon their return to the U. S. they 
will reside at Salem, Mass.

AFFILIATIONS
Business Educators’ Association, Canada. 
Institute of Chartered Accountants, Nova Scotia.

Executors’ Notice.
All persons having legal demands against t he 

estate of Ambrose Bent, late of Paradis ', in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same duly attested wiihin one 
year from «ho date thereof, and all persons in
debted to the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

H. PINEO, OpticianLectures commence Sept. and.age-

Ë MIDDLETON, (Oailook Offiot). Aug. 14 h.Free Calendar, Syllabus and Rate Card on application to
The female exodus in connection with 

the Harvesters’ excursions to the 
Northwest is remarkable. Already over

-AT-LAWRENCETOWN, (Eim Hous ),

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,K. - Ang. 2fLh.
MISS CHUTE’S
April 10th & 11th.

EDMUND BENT.
EDWIN K. LEONARD. 
FHE9RICK W. BISHOP.

Executors'.

one thousand women have gone, 
of them intending to remain ,there. 
and it is expected several more will

BRIDGETOWN. (Shafncr Buildiog),
Thursday oui Friday, Aug. 2lst and 22td

MT EYES EXAMINED FREE. 4 Bridgetown June 16th, 1902.Halifax, N S. Chartered Accountants 2mgo.

. rL

' gig

RIDGETOWN .... 
OOT & SHOE STORE
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(giomsiptmtUntt.MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE.LÀWRKNCBTOWN. ROUND HILL.
IIB1BK: ■EB«I«I»I»'

Htisrvicee (or Sunday, Aug. 31: Bap- Misa Alice , Tupper left on Saturday 
tist, H a. m., tiuv, Archibald; Kpisj- I last for Falmouth, where she has been 
copal, 3 p, m., ltuv. Amor; Methodist, | engaged as teacher for the coming 
7.5Q p, m.4 dev» Uaotz. i year.
\ very poor apple crop is the report Mr. Chas. F. Boehner, who has been 

here at present. Grain and root «rope our teacher for the past two years, 
| ttre good and good yields are expected. I leaves on Friday for Pictou, where he 

Mus Beryl James has returned to intends taking an “A” course. His 
y- her school at Canso.

Miss Carrie Hall has the school at ful year.
Falkland Midge. I Mr. W. W. Cowoll, an artist from

A few of our military men here will Chicago, who is spending the summer 
go to Sussex neôa month to drill, as J Here, has taken 
thti#y is no camp this year at Alder-

The eighth annual session of the 
Maritime Board of Trade was hel,J at 
Sydney last week, over one hundred 
delegates being in attendance. The 
president, Mr. W. A. Black, occupied 
the chair, and on his right sat Mr. 
W. S. Fisher, president of the St. 
John Board of Trade, and on his left 
president cl the Charlottetown board. 
In opening the session Mr. Black 
stated that it was a matter of con
gratulation that the board met under 
such favorable circumstances; it was 
the largest gathering yet held. 
Mayor Crowe was then introduced and 
addressed a few words of welcome to 
the delegates. He welcomed them cor
dially on behalf of the town of Syd
ney, and with the best wishes for a 
successful convention.

'Ihe president then read his annual 
address and the business was proceed
ed with.

The first subject for general discus
sion was “Forest Preservation.” The 
opinions of the delegates were embod
ied in the following:—

Therefore resolved that in the opin
ion of this Board the time hus arrived 
when laws should be made for the 
protection of the timber limits of the 
Maritime Provinces in the direction of 
securing as far as possible immunity 
from the ravages of fire, for 
careful and scientific practice as re
gards the cutting of timber, and also 
as far as may be practicable the en
couragement of the planting of for
ests.”

vus responsible tor the 
udeutt. [August Clearance Sale || |Boys’ Boots

Men’s Boots, 
Misses’ Boots

Wo do not bold ouraei' 
opinions of our corrospou

- ——-------
CONCERNING KINGS COLLEGE.

?Especially interesting services were 
Held in St. James’ Church in this 
place on Sunday lust,, when the Key. 
S.Weston Jones, rector of Christ’s 
Church, Windsor, addressed large con
gregations on behalf of the claims of 
Kings College to the sympathy and 
support of Church of England adher
ents in this diocese. After the usual 
services of morning and evening pray
er, the Reverend gentleman addressed 
the people from the chancel steps, giv
ing a most interesting account of this 
ancient and historic institution of 
learning for the higher education of 
the youth of our country. Chartered 
by King George the Third, having for 
its patron the Archbishop of Canter
bury and for visitors ths Bishops of 
Nova Scotia, giving to the country 
in the past men of the highest stand
ing and attainments, and who have 
occupied first places in the professions 
of the army, the law. engineering and 

It was claimed that

mtvnv friends wish him a very success
if ON ALL LINES OF>• r«

I* SUMMER GOODS.
in FANCY BLACK 
DRESS GOODS...

some four hundred 
different views. He has .travelled over 

shot, ^ I a greater portion of the United States
^ T* H. Randall, Esq., is taking up and he says he has seen no place 

his residence hero again. where nature is more beautiful than
Thu Methodist Sunday School hold I here. His paintings, which are to be 

thu* annual picnic on Monday (Labor I seen at Mr. A. LeCain’s, will well re- 
Daj) at the "‘Keating Beach.” This I pay any one to go miles to see. 
is the finest beach along the Fundy Miss Aggie Bailey of Berwick hus 
shore, and all are invited to go. Thu I been the guest of her cousin, tMiss 
teams will leave the church at b a.m., 1 Ht-ien Whitman.

Miss Ida M. Bishop leaves this week 
A number from hero attended the I for Truro, where she has been engaged 

farmers' picnic at Aylesford. | by the school board for the coming
M. A. Otterson is at his place of i year, 

business here on Wednesday and Thurs- * The ordination of baptism was ad- 
day of each week. I ministered to one candidate by the

Miss Jacques of Aylesford is the Rev. E. LeRoy Dakin last Sunday, 
guest of Miss G acts at the Methodist I —— - - ----------------

■
**
«

l HE
*

A GREAT SNAP! II
a ! S

E.
** B

5B Still on sale 
This month of .

on all lines of25 per cent off «

; *Fancy Black Goods.*
!h« gs

» ! August 1902,
CORNER QUEEN 

AND GRANVILLE STREETS.

Boys’ Blouse Waiststhe ministry, 
what had been done in the past could 
be done now and in the future, *f l“em* 
bers of the old historic Church of Eng
land in the maritime provinces of this 
Dominion would rally around the old 
university, assisting it with their sym
pathy and money if required, and 
thereby asserting their loyalty to 
their King, their Church, and their 
country, and to that most essential 
foundation principle of all Church of 
England teaching, that the Christian 
religion should lie the basis of all 
education and taught in our schools. 
Reference was made to the refusal of 
“Acadia.” ”Mt. Allison,” and the 
Roman Catholic colleges to amalga
mate with “Dalhousie” and “Kings 
and form one university, and surely 
it should not be said that old Kings, 
the pioneer for the Dominion of Can
ada in higher education, should be 
forced into amalgamation with) an
other college for the want of the syuv 

own people.

y WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS *
Reduced to 25c

» Rpfzu’ar price 35; IBCLEMENTSVALE.parsonage.
Rev. it. 0. Morse of Chester, spent a

low days here last week. I Mr*. William Vurrell and children
Itev. J. Archibald of l.lace Bay, C. visiting at Mr*. V.'s parents, Mr.

IS spent a lew days hero the guest an(, Mrs g Burrell s, 
of his brother, itev. W. L. Archibald Mr ytallaee Hohbius, who has been 

Mr. and Mrs IS h aim of échelle dan sl y, was slint to the hos- 
wero guests;of Mr. b. i. Jetlerson last pjtJ Monday for an operation. Ur.

" M ; ' V Lomrlev has returned to her Young accompanied him to Halifax. The transportation question wns ex- 
h.nnTin I Mass Mrs. Len“ Potter> who has been sick haiistivcly discussed, and a resolution

Messrs. Ciels * Whitman havo ‘lmc, ar„ SOrry to sny ts ■ favor of our Canadian route for-
their threshing machine in rnnnnjg •»^dy who has spending
order now and are dorug good his vacation with his paient*, returned Senator Wood, in seconding the re-

„ ;,.„d' „oa?n And will so™ be ab o «" Boston last week. solution, stated that the whole of Can-
aiound again and will soon be Mr. Harland Trimper is improving ac|a s trade could not at the present
\ ^i T?,i u Ht Bhdcatown10n thc looks of his blacksmith shop by timc be accommodated at Canadian
school hou^ at Brtdgetown ^ having it newly shingled. ports, notwithstanding the improve-

’. ' j r iv : u mouertv here ^ number of our >oung people left ments that had been made at St. .John 
. putchased the Waiwich for the United States last Saturday. all(| blscwheae; that the government

He intends to remodel the bool.. and A those who left for the West dtomcd credit for what it had done
have S were Messrs. M. Berry, Frank Millctt, in the of faci|itius and handling
pleased to welcome Mr- and Mis. b. 1<>ank Pott L Trimper and Corey freight, and he felt that there 
back again ‘he spring.. Potter. now a feeling of hopefulness in all
, : IlU 'jU , 1 v - ... \ , i u I Mr. Simon Burrell's thresher is now parts of Canada which did not exist a
fall attendance; Mr. J T North as 8tationed at Mr. Chas. Curtis', where few vears ago. Kvcry one was look- 
principal Miss B rWomb, n the m ^ ^ dojn„ good work. illg forward to a bright future. Great
ei me , ^section Clarence Brown accompanied by Har- I industrial and agricultural develop-

kmdergarten. We feel that our apction ch ,elt for his home in Port mcnt was taking kplace and thie yc£r
is fortunate n having tln._,cor|» _ of |agt Saturday. Canada would see the largest i.nmi-

Vt"~v °.s, ' " * School opened Monday, Miss Hur- gration in the history of the country.
S H Daniels'has purchased the land low and Mrs- SProwl the teach" Trade was bound to increase, and it

t iv T ; ^,,,1 K„iiH | ers. I must be provided for.profierty of Wm. behg and will build Mr L c ]ierr), of Bridgetown was A strong resolution was passed on
°Wm.e sS?g has an auction the 20th. «siting friends and relatives here on intercolonial trade relatipns. favoring 
Mr. S. and fmnily are moving to Mas- Saturday and Sunday. _ Ct

6a^Us! John McLeod, who has been P0RT L0RNE" . A C. Bell, M. V for
spending a year in Manitoba with her --------- Pictou, ,,, closing a strong siavch on
sons returned last week accompanied Mr. Harvey Stronach of Margaret- this question, said; We should work
bv her neice Mis* Belle McLeod. ville sfient a few days among friends incessantly to bring Newfoundland

Miss Bessie Brown of Hantsport is here recently. w,t,hl|1 the pobtieal fabric of Canada
the guest of Miss B. Hall. Miss Lizzie Clarke of Ncwburyport, and to bring the British West Indies

Mr J Lock of St. John was the I Mass., is the guest of relatives here. and British Guiana uithin the fold as
guest of W. E. Falfrev on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Fredericks of Bridge- well. ..........

Garnet Morse has taken charge of the I town, are .staying here a few days. ihe subsidizing of steel shipbuilding
school at Molvern Square. Miss Beatrice A. Elliott leaves to- was discussed at length

!%S. ï. 1L lieid and son Wilfred go day for Boston. was forcibly handled by
m «.«fetoch today for a few weeks Miss Goldie Hall of Bridgetown spent Mr. 1. Mchccu of byduey. who lut 

• j* I Sunday at Cant. J. G. Brinton’s. pressed upon the Board the import-
u \\ Bent of Bridgewater was in I Master Wvman Farns.worth of Lynn, I a nee of the question. Mr. Me Keen 

town last Saturday. is staying at Mrs. Geo. Corbitt s for said he did not speak for any one por-
Mastcrs Cameron and Mat VanBus- a few days. , , “““ of this country, he spoke for the

kirk and sister Gladys have been Miss Eliza Brinton, who has been whole of Canada, bhip building is
guests at C. B. Whitman’s. sending her vacation here, has re- something we must have, and we will

Mr< H MacLean of Granville. Miss turned to school again at Bridgetown, have it. It behoved Canadians to get
G. Johnson of Middleton, and Miss G. Mrs. Moore of St. John called on to work in this matter and inaugurate
MacLean of Boston, have been guests friends here Sunday. a policy which \%ould eventually plate
of J W Whitman Services for Sunday. Aug. 31st. by Canada first in the matter. W have

Rev. Archibald. St. Croix. 10.30; the opportunity and if we do not take 
Arlington. 2.30; Port Lome, 7. advantage of it we will be very remiss

1 in our duties. He moved the follow- 
, , R , ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. I ing resolution, which was seconded by

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Heed of Kox --------- Mr. Campbell, of llalifax:-
bnry, Mass'; were guests ot Mr. anu . . 'Whereas, it is most desirable that
Mrs. A. V. Nelly a few days of last The railway bridges in this v,unity Canadian pmduvts sh„ul<l, a* far
week. , u M arc receiving repairs possible, be^carried in Canadian

Miss Lottie Parker has gone to Man- Ihe garden party held on the rec- |n.H ^ where th<J cstab.
Chester, N. H.. having accepted n posi- toy .grounds for the benefit ,. at. opcration ol ,large ship-

*1 tion as bookkeeper for yne of the lead- Luke s Church, was 0..‘' ' building plants in Canada would prove 
1 ing firms>f that city. . Guy Arnaud is spending his racation , ./immense adventage to' the

Miss Myra F. Wade of Boston is with his parents here. n whu,c countrv; and, whereas, the marl-
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Muriel Arnaud armed home on countries have either directly or
John W. Wade,-of Centre Granville. Monday, after spending tie summer indircct| iven ,ilwral flllancia| assist- 

Mls» Annie Allen of Yarmouth is the m Upper Canada. mice to their marine and prospective
guest of her uncle, Mr. Charles Wade. I Mr. and Mrs. C. • * ‘. I Canadian builders have, therefore, been

Miss H. Maev'Hodgkins of Boston, visiting Mrs.-Gilmore s lather, Mr. J. s0riousl>. handicappe<l in competing 
Mrs. Chas. Gove of Kensington, N. H., Mills. , MnrinH 1oou with the old established yards of E*ir-
and Mrs. Sarah Wilkins of Salem Last evening the tug Manna took ^ ^ t,nitec| Stat4;
Mass., are guests of Mrs. and Mr. a pleasure srekiug crowd o„ an excu. ‘Therefore lie it resolved. That thc
John w. Wade of Centre Granville. sion to Digby to attend the garden ^^1 Government of Canada lie 

Miss Mary A. Chipman of Nictaux party given by the I?1Kh> ba"d„ ™ Mked to grant n tonnage bounty large 
was the guest for a few days recently affair was held on the Mntlc House cnough to enablc Canadinn builders to 
of Miss Maude Parker. grounds. compete in this industry, and hnve it

Mrs. Geo. E. Young of New London, Mr. and Mrs. C lay of Boston, Mass Qvcr a term of years sufii-
Ct., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Eme- are spending a few^ days in Annapolis. ciendy ,ong lo gecure thc permanent 
line Goodwin. . y,u.r I establishment. of this industry, which

A merry party gathered at the resi- j T0RBR00K MINES. I js vitally important to the business
dence of Mrs. Harriet A. Bath, I interests of the country.”
Granville on Thursday, Aug. -1st. I Recent visitors are: Mrs. Sarah \ an- The resolution was passed unani-
A surprise indeed it was to the host- Ruskirk and daughter Ella at John mougjy
ess when two buekboard loads of near | Barteaux’s; Fred Halt of Beach I ç Errent lev, Truro, moved the fol- 
friends and relatives from Granville Hm at R A fjeily’s; Willie Russell ol |owin„ resolution with respect to bet- 
Centre and Belleisle arrived;m a boo>. 1 Bridgetown at Lewis Eaton’s; Mr. and ter rJacls:
After a pleasant visit a damty tea Mrg Cro(t amJ daughter of Lawrence- Whereas, the country roads of thc

served on the lawn; a mo. t happt I town at Nelson Halt s; Mrs. Wood and maritime provinces arc to a large ex
afternoon was spent and only too daughter Sadie of Boston; Mr. Evans tunt ;n a deplorable condition not- 
soon good-byes and good wishes had ycW York; the Misses Maud and withstanding the large amounts grant-
to be said, the moonlight drive home I ^uth Wheelock of Boston; Lydia Ben- I ed the respective governments, as 
making a most pleasurable ending to I neltf Charles Wood and brother Ber- I wcp *as statute labor performed on 
the afternoon. Among those present narf, q{ ^ilmot; Miss Harriett Douglas, , thcm;
from Centre Granville were: Minetta j|attlandf' Hants county, . and Elsie •Ami whereas this maritime hoard
Troop. Mrs. Hugh 1 roop ami family, I Newcomb, Granville, at C. I. Nelly’s; I trade are satisfied that the present 
Miss Jennie Troop Mr. and Mrs. John Nf;lson Pierce and wife from Cape Bre- system of disbursing the large 
W. Wade, Miss Olivia Wadc and Mrs. tQn Qt \vm. Rutherford’s; Mrs. Samuel votej for rnad purijoses does not pro- 
John Bent. From Belleisle were: Mrs. I Saunders at Archibalds Banks’. duee the best results, and thc aforc-
Almon Parker. Miss Lucy i arker, ms. ^isR Carrie Spurr has returned from sai(1 baj condition is a serious menace 
Israel Parker, Miss Annie 1 ent. Lvisiting friends at Greenwood. J to the growth and prosperity of the
Upper Granville were: Mrs. Phineas T JamcH Turner is visiting her countrv7
Walker and Mrs. Andrew Walker, is daughter at Charlestown, Queens Co. •‘Therefore resolved. That this Mari-
Emma Ï1-..OP, Mra. W.■ O * ™ and--------------------------------- Lime Boar,I of Trade would strongly
Mrs. Hoffman; Mis. kBrah WiBnns HABGARETVILLE. recommend each province to appoint
Salem. Muss.. Miss Hazel Bent of I --------- a competent instructor in-road-making

>$H™ MisshHarrictt M. Mr. and Mrs. Clark West of Weston, he to instruct the county or district 
w . and " Miss Mvra Wade of I Kings county, were the guests of Mrs. I suiiervisor, and to oversee genera y 
n 8n Mass J. 1 Nixon last week. the construction and maintenance of
on,thiq locality arc about I Miss Coffin, eldest daughter of the I roads.” , . ..

,hT^ Xrith their haying; K good Rev. Joseph Coffin, and her friend Mr. Bentley stated that ,f ever we
h»- been secured Miss Starrutt of Annapolis, are at are to have good roads, the expend,-

mop ha* been nccureci. .. Mrs. Nixon-a for a ,ew weeks. turc of money for such purpom* must
Miss Minnie Nixon, formerly of this be taken out of the sphere <>f politics,

place, but now of Fitchburg, Mass., “Is not the fast Atlantic service an
Ur. and Mrs. Stanley Grimm and I is at her old home, Mrs. John Roy's, a“ ravies?'''’tTuï

*• Bnd ,MrSatDafcISand Mrafs°"p: °Some of our young men have gone next question discussed, and it proved
re guests at Mi. and Mrs. S. f. ^ ^ &|de in thc Northwest, the most important one of the day.

Gnmm s. \vlusford is visiting Among the visitors here at present it was concisely handled by UP ‘
*"■ ru,tath ;f ±1° R are: Mrs. Dodge. Kcntville; Mr. Morse Allen of Kings county, «ho moved the

Snsoders com alcAcent. Lun- Mines Woodburv and Miss Palmer of iho U nited Kingdom, equal in speed
n£rg°«Æ Mrs. kI^ YII.^, Fred Bishop of and appointments to any now crossing

^Tunrling. Aylesford, and a number of others, „ are of thu opinion

Mr. Chas. Barleaux and Misa L na j j advantage be taken of the
Barteaux of Mt. Hanley arc guests of CENTREVILL8» orts of thc Maritime Provinces which
their sister Mrs. Avard f --------- arc hundreds of miles nearer the com-

, . Rov. and Mrs. J. A number of the young people of mcrcial centreB of Europe than the in-
Toronto «-ere guests of M - ■ ■ I Lhis place enjoyed a picnic at Hamp- 1 i nd nlirts ,,f Canada, and especially
J. C. Grimm during a part ot last I tQn (m the 2oth. as ocpau routes can be followed to
week. , v;„ TT,,len Mrs. Cogswell is attending thc con- the6li polts, which arc quite as safe

School has re opened. ™ - vention at Yarmouth, «here she went > ucb shorter than those taken by
Kirk of Shelburne has charge o the ̂  a delegatc. [ho fastest ships out of New York;
Si>ringfield school. Miss Addle - I Mrs. G. Lawson and brother Herbert j “Therefore resolved that the repre- 
Bear River at Lake Pleasant, an Messenger returned from Sydney on 1 scntative« of the Maritime Boards of
Carrie Hall of Lawrencetown at Earn Saturday Trade here assembled urge the govern-
land Ridgo. . . , Mrs. John F. Stevenson, accompnn- I t to takc immediate and definite

Miss Laura Morrison has again ta n Marian Quthit and Ermie Ram- action on this question by granting
of the school at Albany vro s. | (ortb arc having an outing at the I lbc nect,ssary subsidy to insure the ln-

................ ... , Bay. I auguration of such à pcrx ice with the
HAMPTON. ^ I jeagt pOSsiblc delay.

------ 7* «• a I ARLINGTON. “Further resolved, that the ocean
On Saturday last Mr. Watson Poole --------- routes to be followed by the steamers

and bride (Miss i. » • Hall ° J , yNorman Messenger, who has of the line should lie such as would 
arrived here on their wedding 1 be(-n vi8jting Mr. and Mrs. Howard 1 enable them to run as nearly as pos-
were the guests of Mrs. John « ■ M r has returned to his home siblo at full speed from port to port

Last week Messrs. Andrew Bogart ^ Mass with the least risk or detention by fog
and Andrew lempleman enjoyed a I j(re. ddnes Banks and daughter Nina, I or ice, and
to Iligby. , _ . _ .. and Miss Jessie Johnson, visited Mrs. “Further resolved, that in the opin-

Mr. William Snow of Boston is I J E Stark quite recently. I foil of this convention thc terminus ol
ing his parents and friends here. ■ -■ and Mrg F; R g,ark are visit- Canada should be the neurest avuil-

Mrs. John E. Moore of St. John s and jjrs Wallace Marshall. able port to Europe, where ships of
visiting her friends here. yr willie S. Messenger has taken a such large size can come and go with

Mrs. Herbert Reynolds and Bin jn Tiverton, Digby Co. safety and despatch at all seasons of
Emma J. have returned to their Homes --------------- ---------------- thc year.”
in Lynn. . why You Should Buy “Pay Roll" Chewing The resolution was adopted.

Miss Eliza Brinton of Bndgetovn is | Tobacco. I Charlottetown was chosen as thc next
visiting at her grand mother s, Mrs.
Elias Brinton’s.

Frank Messenger 
ter have gone to

Reduced to $1 10Pinin White, regular price $1 60 
2 Riiwi. Iaecrilon, regular price $1 98. 
Fancy C<>rd P une, r# cular price $2 10.

82 85.

ssH* 1.35II Ladies’ Fancy Trimmed Hats |
|1 88

n
GO sa more 1 99 m3 Rowe Wide lm>< rtlo.i,I R-gulitr price*: 80; $M0

S»l« price»: 50; 75;
iiH'Ai we have only a f«w of these left they will go quick.y.

■ I 15
01
*SCRASH SKIRTS.

Ladies’ Sailor Hats
40.1 65; 85a 90;

40; 55; 60; GO;

Reduced to $1 25 ilRegular price $1 75
.US1 25 95c 81 10

M 75; I have finished 
Stock-taking and have

Regular pricee: 35; 
8lie price»: si I

* r>
25 ;231E LADIES’ WHITE SHIRT WAISTS.I |1Ladies’ Plain Black 

Alpaca Skirts.
Regular prices: 85»; 98c 81 35 81 50 81 GO 8-10 S3 75 
Sale price»: GOo 65o 95 .99 1 05 1 50 2 <5 11*

*
Foil FUre, lined with g-,od quili y Lloeoe te, nicely hoond.

$■> 10 < Iis
* iLADIES’ COLORED SHIRT WAISTS.5 *2 75R- gular prie»: 

S de prier :E 2 10I lu". IlE 85; 81 10 81.‘A5. $1 50
39; 55c 75 .85 . 99

£3"Also a line at 25c and 39e to clear.

G0»Regular price. : 
Sale prie »:fl IBHeavy Grey Cloth Skirts

Lined with good qualify Llnenette »nd nicely bound. |a|
Reduced to $2 50 * S

-
E

■ Ladies’ Summer Underskirts
FANCY AND BLACK.

R /gular price $3 25

li IIpa thy ami support of its 
Wo feel that the eloquent appeal <>t 

Rev. Mr. Jones has done much to 
church people to their duty and

* Black Cloth SkirtsR-.'gular price $1.35 
Sale price .88; IIRegular price $1 15. 

Sale price ||881 e • •£ Lined with good quality Cambric.
»

privileges.
A branch <>f the "Kings («.liege 

Women’s Auxiliary” has. been formed 
here, having for its Pr«‘si«lent Mrs. I. 
B. Freeman. Seen-tary Treasurer. Mrs.

committee of

Reduced to only 99;Regular price* 81 65.E Boys’ Summer Wash Suits !E

Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats 
at half price.

ZtfWo are paying 19c per dozen this week for STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.

■ -AT-»
9 Suitable for boyi from three to eight jeer, of age. 

Regular prioeB: 49; 80;
Sale priera:

»
90; $1.10 $1 50 $1.85

I 00 1 25 im low mK SÜ;39; 55 ; G5oIII. I). deBlois. and a 
three other ladies. Mrs. K. Ruggles, 
Mrs. O. T. Daniels and Mrs. C. H. 
Strong, whose efforts will be bent to
ward assisting the Alumni Association 
in raising funds to maintain the uni
versity.

if 1STRONG & WHITMAN.*
“ Ruggles’ Block, Bridgetown | No’Phone 32.a

PARISHIONER. 1
Reasonable

Offers
Refused.

iwiaiaiaiaiam
It’s all right! 
What’s all right?A Empire Liniment is All Right :qwmwmsm-

August Furniture Sale!8
c:

G, D6SQDhi(O,

ti)Read what Mrs. Wile, of Lun
enburg Co, says concern
ing Empire Liniment.

m
&9

MJ
Empire Liniment M'f'g Co.,

Dear Sirs,—I have used your Em
pire Liniment and it has done won- 
dors foi me. 1 had catarrh of the 
worst kind and your liniment removed 

1 also used your liniment for 
and pains of the soles of my 

feet (which kept me from going about) 
and today 1 walked to Bridgewater, a 
distance of two" miles. \ou may use 
this testimonial so that others may 
be benefited ns I have been, and I can 
truthfully say that there is no lini
ment on earth like thc Empira Lini-

g|“Banner Chop" Teaa

\Vc desire to call attention to our August sale of Furniture. This is quite naturally 
looked upon as a dull month in the furniture line, but we propose to further reduce our 
prices so that our sales will continue to be as large as they have been. 1 hen we want 
to make room for a large fall stock. Furniture has advanced lately and will go higher. 
Thus thc bargains mentioned below will be appreciated. We mention a few leaders 
of which we arc well stocked,

X
â's Still for sale.

“The BEST on thc market”
—(Private opinion.)

it.

KTXn ümbelleisle:
y

THREE ELEGANT BABY CARRIAGES reduced
From $14.75 From $12.40
To 11.75

A
I desire that all accounts due 

the estate be settled this month.From $16.50 
To 13.75mS(nxc.

9.90To
MRS. ELIZA J. WILE. 

Wileville, N. S., Sept. 10th, 1901. 
TRY IT! For sale by all dealers.

Exceptional Values in Hall Racks !
$18 00 Quartered Oak, golden finish,

19 25 “ “ light finish,
14.75
10.90
6.90 Golden Elm,

GEO. S. DAVIES,August Sale $14 90 
“ 15.85

11.75
PSm For the Estate ofChurch Services, Sunday, August 31st.

CuvRcii of Kvgl.xnd.—Rev. E. Underwood, 
Rector. 14th Sunday after Trinity.

St. Jamkh Church,
9.45 a. in.—Sunday School.
11 a. m. - Mat inn. Sermon.
7.30 p. m —Evensong and 

St. Mary’s Chur<
- Evensong and Sc

i
(yVn

14

9.8041 fiOBCRT RANDOLPH.4444

5.98BltlUGKTOWN.

Holy Communion, 
sermon.

CH. BKLLKI8LK.

44»4

mSimilar Reductions on a" other lines which we cannot here enumerate, but 
call in and sec us as wc wish to make your acquaintance during this sale.

We still lead in Picture Moulding, having just opened over 4000 ft. of assorted finishes.

B idgetown, N. 8., Aug. I3ih. 1902.0X9
(rS/ s

Dki.ucibie -Th 
Bkhmiltowx-

Baftist Church.-Itev. E. E. Daley, pastor. 
Bible Clas3 and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Priiyer-rnta ting on Wednesday and Friday 

ings of every week.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyteftan).— 
Itev. II. S. Davison. Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at. 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.m. Sab
bath School and Pa* tor’s Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at 1.30 p. m. All scats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

ek Services. 
Fridi&LMpln,:

Wk

mJ. H. HICKS & SONS,m
(fjXc MBR1EGETOW1T, XT. S-QTJEEXT STREET,

m 5?iH»ii
.Cj

hmwm>Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant

îEllW

Providknck Methodist Church. — Rev. 
* Pcnj. Hllle, pastor. Sunday scrvicca at 11 a.m 

and 7.30 p.m.. Sunday-school at 10 a. 
Prayer-meeting every Wed need 
at 7.30: Epworth League every _ 
ing at 7.30. Strangers alwa 

ville: Preaching every 
and 3 p.m., alternately.
’iSa&'&USlftSS Sabbath at .1 a m. 
and 3 p. m„ alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

E have now in stock 
one of the finest 

and largest assortments of

ying
ay

ye welcome. 
Sabbath at 11 a.m 

Prayer meeting

End

Be Silverware>
amount

The Stock we carry in
oKiEi.D Baitist Church.
Rev. K. K. Locke.

First Sunday in each month - \lbany at 11 a. m.
and 3 p. m.. S-uth Albany 7.30 p. m.

Second Sunday in each "‘Onth.-Springtteld1 11 
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. and Falkland Ridgo at 3

Third Sunday in each month.—East Dalhousie,
Fourth*Sunday* in each month.-Springfield 11 

a. m., Lake Pleasant 3 p. m„ and talkland 
Itidgc. 7.30.

CannedgoodsFLOUR,
FEED,MEAL,ITEA and 

FINE GROCERIES

ever imported by us. Look 
at our window display as 
you pass.■&MMG

Pat. In Canada Nov. 3, i8v7, Jan. 25. i9°°- 
PREVENTS BU0UT J. E. SANCTON.Bonn. *oai-p:7 sohous.

is one of the largest in the County.K8.—-At Centrevllle. Aug. 20th, to Mr. and 
1. C arko Brooks, a daughter.

wn, Aug. 18th, to Mr. fnd
U Mrs KNO-BUG,

BUG DEATH, 
DRAIN PIPE, 
CEMENT,
PAINTS, OILS, 
VARNISHES, 
BLUE VITRIOL, 
PARIS GREEN, 
LAND PLASTER,

HARDWARE in great variety

Hall.— *t Bridg tov 
' Mrs. Edwin Hall, a OUR

EF-Customcrs dealing with us can rest assured they will get good 
value in return for their money.

China Dinner and Tea Setts at all prices.

SPRINGFIELD.
MARRIER.________

gE -uEEEErEpplI
the Hill. Dalhousie West, to Ida May Kelly 
of the Thorne lload.

CLEARANCE SALE
Commence» on

SATURDAY, JULY 19th.

We will hold a Slaughter Sale for 90 day, on all 
our Summer Goods.
Men’s Serge Suits, never sold less than $8.30;

Our Slaughter price $6.00. 
Boys' Suits, never sold for lees than $3.60;

Our Slaughter price $2.76, 
Boys' Suits, never sold for less than $6.00;

Our Slaughter price $3.76»
To all my Customers as well as to those who are

not, but whom I am anxious to become customers: leuthiiitl6a
I Children’s Shoes from GOc up.

My Spring and Summer stock of Boots and . I *°ydi. FÏct^y*Sttonhfoirai!îy si^i.

EX Shoes, selected from the leading boot and shoe /V oboi™. OuraJ.
f H| I opens Saturday, 19th J uly. Remember the place 
I B. | and look for the big sign.t

J. E. LLOYDr Telephone 23.
Bridgetown.

THE PEOPLE'S BOOT AND SHOE STOREDoctors
and people agree that Scott’s Emul
sion of cod-liver oil is the best thing 
to take for “don't feel well and 
don’t know why,” especially babies 
—they like it—men and women 
don't mind it, but babies actually 

enjoy it.
•mo ron nil sampli mo tut 

SCOTT 4 IOWHI. oHmiare,
soc. and |3.oo( all druggists.

tiTWe have 25 Suits of Readv-to Wear 
Clothing to close out at cost. Call early to 
get the best of a great opportunity.

B. HAVEY.
houses in the Dominion, is now complete in all 

y lines. I would especially call your attention to 
( my line ofCoronation Numbers

-OF—

“ 10115011 mews,”
“ Black anb Mbite,” 

anb “fbalifay Cbronicle.”
ALSO CORONATION PINS

JACOBSON & COHEN BROS.’
Teeeere.

BRIDGETOWN.LADIES', GENTS' AND BOYS'

PATENT LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOE^.
Also my Ladies' and Gents’ Oxfords. All of 
which I guarantee. Thc BEST BOOT POLISH 
made, also in stock.

Hard and Soft Coal on hand.

QUEEN STREET,Ï

charge
FINEST and 
FRESHEST1 It is absoluely im

possible to find a 
better House Goal 
than. : : : : :

--LINES OF —
— FOB SALE AT—

leal & FishCentral Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

W. A. K: I üsr 3ST B T2T.“PORT
HOOD.

Telephone No. 37Post Office Building.
I

FINE PHOTOS!NOTICE always in stock. -e

WM. I. TROOP,We have jaet received
1 car Morrow's Lime, »od 
1 car Coarse Salt.

IT IS CLEAN, 
LI61ITS EASY
--------ABiD---------

SPEWS WELL,

Try it once and you 
will always want
it. : : : : : : :

_ .. , ..a nil_iitv ! place of meeting. The following offi-
EEliirSSrfcado rj«*aieîr«æ
„„ I J. E. DoWolf for Nova Scotia; D. I.

I desire to please my customers. Neat work, promptly delivered,
at reasonable prices should do this. The beet of care ii taken with all 
my work. I am now adding to my bueincse a fine line of

Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Persons having photos made by me can have a nice enlargement of same at a very

often have a choice negative that 
I enlarge from any size plate or

GRANVILLE STREET.and Clarence Fos- 
St. John to ship. To arrive:

BecAtifle the tags are valuable for prem- I Welch, Moncton; permanent secretary, 
iums until January 1st, 1934. 1 C. M. Creed. Halifax; corresponding

Because we guarantee every plug, and secretary. E. G. Wiggs, Charlottetown;
your dealer to authorized to refund U(litor; F q. Allison. St. John, 
if you are not satisfied. The thanks of the Board were ten-

THZ UMPIRE Tobacco Co.. Ltd. d ™ to the Sydney Board ol Trade.

Farm for Sale.160M Cedar Shingles,
MEADOW VALE. (4 grade.)

Mr. and Mrs. Crombie of Sydney 
have returned to their schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Payson of Bos
ton are visiting at S B. . BMKdd]c’. xhe output of the Dominion Coal 
also Mrs. Mary Ann Beals of Middle PQr the pBgt year exceeded

‘"ï'.hrev Mcrsom of Dartmouth spent 3,000,000 tons, nearly double the out- 
^Jweek"at James Myers. 1 Ba‘ "r'lvloUa'

«eWIPBE»
Photographer. Sfer

Brldgetow

email extra cost. Amateur photographers very 
would make a splendid wall picture if enlarged.
film. Call and see samples.

Hive also lately received a small cargo of
PORT HOOD COAL which is giving 
splendid satisfaction and which we can eel 
right.

your money

N. M. SMITH.A rOI.B IN OWF'BAY.
Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. All 

gists rofund the money if it fail* to 
is on each box.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON
Aug. 13ib, 1902.

TO MTBK 
Take 
Prn®
K. W. Grove's signature

QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN. 6tf
Bridgetown25c.°V
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Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

@bi $ousehoM. iobn’iS <Eanmp
"rtWITAttON IS EASY”

e “Sunshine” Furnace? UNWHOLESOME SENTIMENTALITY. 4USÏ StoPPEO OBfiLhas many Imltatorei 
but few equals.

Ha» been eudl a marked «uoeeas that several Ftiroecé tqakprs afire now trying to duplicate 
it. Wo imitatidn is so godH because the “6UMSH INK'S” beet features are fglly protected.

When putting in yvàr Bornaye jpsist op getting a “SÜftSFHNE"—do not be persuaded to 
try some ether “jlrat as good," because no other is Jest as good; arid costs *o little.

Sold by all entwprftfng dfeafkrs. Write for Catalogue.

The task of steering one’s life wisely 
is a heavy one for a mature person of 
much experience, and it is a grievous 
burden for the young who have at hand 
no intelligent and devoted counsellor,* 
says Vogue. So that between the girls 
that live among strangers, and the 
daughters of unwise mothers who per
mit almost wholly unchaperoned asso
ciation with the chance acquaintances 
met in travelling, or at places of sum
mer sojourn, there is an aggregate of 
large numbers of girls who are left to 
withstand, us best they can, such 
trials as fall to the lot of the inex
perienced and the unprotected.

Since circumstances thus leave a 
largo proportion of the young girls of 
the nation defenceless, it is surely only 
just that the girl's training shuli take 
into account the large drafts which 
arc likely to be made on her capacity 
for taking proper care of herself. And 
us means to this end few things could 
be more helpful than to discourage in 
the girl the romantic notions fostered 
by novels and the drama and by pub
lic opinion as well.

Every influence of a girl’s life (that 
is, in all classes above the very poor) 
tends to develop ‘in her an emotional 
attitude toward man which is unfor
tunate, as it blind* her judgment in 
individual coses, and makes her regard 
men as a sex from a Romeo and Ju
liet standpoint, which is, for several 
reasons, not a good point of view 
from which to view human beings. One 
result is that recreation loses its zest 
if the company does not include young 
men, the girl’s imagination continually 
revolving around “him” present or to

Indeed the only desirable things of 
life to many girls centre in some man 
who shall be devoted, which is not 
only an unwholesome and artificial 
view to take of life, but in its practi
cal bearings such sentimentality puts 
the girl at the mercy of men’s whims, 
iheir inconstancy, and not infrequently 
their weakness and their wickedness. 
Whatever may have been desirable 
when men and women were less strong
ly individualized than they are today, 
the most important equipment of the 
girl of the hour is self-reliance and a 
knowing facing of facts.

And as making for her enlightenment 
nothing quite equals co-education 
which happens at the moment to be a 
much-discussed topic, into which con
troversy it is not. however, the pur
pose- of this little screed to enter. This 
plan of training is commended merely 
because it tends to give girls a saner 
view of the otHer sex than is obtain
able where young 
meet only socially.

■iœ for the iwne-mown» .ntutol 
It pa»**! «fctitotonwi touugfr
Cynthlone y, „ ,ato «boat iweuiL 
five mile» <» bout, to> iUo» teim, t# 
keep th, etwd si, tvuoj e„*l toe ai. 
rival Ut dpwcltf U» «lut i-aimoMh 
P>k« oroa*»g. fcefo» eeuchmg
trttV’n!?*.* ectrT° ^U"**'*J *e
trailk. tli tf.wve Hm> HtutmiaixuL. of the 
££ «‘•W «» « «orrifie

■jy®?’, ■U7 LodY ,Y«» #uag I«1 fwt Z 
that lira leg» wuld twt keep A
up, but Chey mala (i vuliuni tort to 
oo eo, ant* 6lâah «. HUJty-eplit » tworo 
neve, ci» be#oro. Sc galkipod ocrosa 
tho guttw at Duw, ati»yt tjummd- 
oua ep«4 IctUy tnlMd telephone 
polo, flow tip fétu «hu ail, turned a 
couple of tonwatiw and tolad all 
™ « hi*» îa «6u «âddXi ul too «tret.
H>a eye» it» bly .« ,,ud
seemed Vo pop ou*. As. 1», eiaw;y 
gathered hirnaoB fc.q/Xhgr, hie tnuwrs 
were uplift ftia Inow were bruised and 
bleeding, bfc arms a-e* arenebed lus 
coat-tail» rue tn SaHigr^ atid hat hot - 
feral still hat Woo tsfuebuii down 
tight o»o# 6fs <*rfla 

At that thomeai o gjy v)io
knew hfti> Came atony.

“Why. flow do you Oh. Hot.-, 
kins," aho exeltihnodi 

“*h> hots d<> ft* At* &, oùaw.uvd 
In deep, coin» Ion», with «nruhdlv 
monsnrod mets* "Most da Vou oo>
You am fciwfcfctf «fPegotitil.
just stepped off the trufs ih> tacct
you."-Jj*toïlf» t'orntutt

«S NSW EDUCATION.

My Mom (MW MadtoUi toa pu/unry 
close lu a- fiV tiundtt)' stool. ithu 
lesson «!*> tia, story « tor Wandering 
Israel the irtu* euro n*aeulwusly fed 
upon

“1 don* tw-ei.’ she lu e soft,
voice aside lo tisv “just aha* manna 
looks Ida» bit* i hev, this Into bottle 
of houwopatoUi fiille ltt« un illustra-
tlon ’ toting toon, to yuuie» * tiny
imittl «1*1 shaking is JigiitJy.

.Sh» made tof atorr tnler-Btinii, and 
every litto two »»» turned upward 
expectantly ns *e «gvtodixh tile, told 
of the flood by day and ilte pillar of 
lire by night, the Coming of toe quails 
and the fall of «uwutar than rapidly 
reviewed tier whohv asking qu .stions 
to attention of her audience.

And jvhac did to, tord fund the 
Ch.i.'o"f‘k»„;l uyort?" ,h« asked.

1 Ills, they all toouted adtoomt a 
dlssenthig vrAfls

'Iben, for „ rongie* tikirv kno sil
ence, while toe tmsthot Tent* low, to 
look inh> lu» miwk ntor •something 
which vm Dug to few KbiHat-OIarpe •

Cheese Omelet.—Take two ounces of . ^ iky
grated cheese, season with an eighth a.. û£rria^-w. — _
of a teaspoonful <»l pepper. Mix the te*JI ^ de-
yolks of » two eggs with two table- y*,c*kù*ix>. .-»/« %^ltoght‘s
spoonfuls of cold water. Beat the ritiyë ,f>w.n
whites to a stili froth and then beat *ûmolut • J iiy is
in, adding gradually the yolk mixture. Ud A /n,*., u flail
I'lace the omelet pan over the tiro rushes ^ tt hurry.Hq
with a good-sized teaspoonful of but- room, to i_ *Unu*i» ®>,0> one
ter in it and as soon as the pan is •> •,.1 «t'vthor Am.<* tu haste at
hot turn in the omelet. As soon as it suemd ^
has browned on the under side spriu- 1.;,. . l*>r taw. During
kle half the cheese over it and set the short trl, y* . T11 ^hmke tv
omelet in the oven for a few minutes, tuat t f. 7 steamer
then turn over two sides of the - omelet ... where he
until they meet in the centre. Slide 8. Ikishtog to th*.- wharf,
out onto a heated dish and prepare a r . ...^ ». ***|VM^ «duwJy a f«?w
second omelet in the same way. It is I ^WniUi-xf iiv>t to miss
better to make several small omelets, ' slearvd the dis-
one right after the other, than to at- littlVbtov »if °» andSS.ÏÏftX'tÿï r

Golden Buck.—Cut five ounces of soft "U k^^^w _
domestic cheese in small pieces. Put yo*?”- AWiXor with
into a saucepan with one egg, a level “r _
tablcs|xx>nfui of butter, half a tea-
s{K)«)iiful of salt, a [finch of cayenne, a ry-up ocMk OKAklrixl Àc hur-
level teas[XM>nful of mustard and five «ni. * »
tablespoonfuls of milk. Set the sauce- iown«t *#. -**J?''* fool!"
pan over another which contains boil- ]fi}" cumin*
ing water and stir until the cheese is 
soft and creamy. Thyn set where tho 
mixture will keep hot 
cook any more.
bread ami keep hot. Poach two eggs 
for each slice of toast, and, after 
spreading the cheese mixture on tho 
toast, place two eggs on each slice.
Have a little butter, mustard and salt 
rubbed together and season the eggs 
with this and serve at once.

Hashed Brown Potatoes.—There are 
two ways of preparing these; one 
method is to hash them in cream 
sauce and bake in the oven. The fav
orite way, however, for breakfast, is 
to boil potatoes in their skins until 
they arc just tender, no longer; [>ecl 
them, and when cold chop very fine, 
seasoning to taste with salt and pep
per as you chop. Put a little butter 
in a frying pan. and when hot put in 
the hashed potatoes, [lacking them 
down smoothly; then place on the 
range where they will cook slowly for 
fifteen or twenty minutes. Do not stir 
them. When a nice brown color on 
the bottom and dry and floury look
ing on tho top they are done. Fold 
them over carefully like an omelet and 
turn out on a hot [>late and garnish 
with parsley and grilled tomatoes.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polls Valley Agriculturist 1 ri

;A GOOD THINÜ FUR NOTHING. careful treatment and arc very seldom 
injured by time or manner of cultiva- *4»\

It would pay our orchardists to mail I tlon.
» postal to Prof. William lookhead,
Uui'lpti, Ontario, for Bulletin m oil

Spraying. It is the most eabaus-1 While once tho water-level is 6 or 8 
tivo treatment we have ever seen of I inches below the surface, it is nUite 
the subject giving clearly and eon- possible to cultivate the holds, vet if 
eisely directions and formula for overt success would bo assured some' way 
“ used m spraying, insects must be found to make the water-line
to apply to and time to apply. As it at luast two foot below the average 

“ T* ;°™‘ of “ futall pamphlet it soil surface level. Frequently good
time 1 °“ fy 6 ,or use at a,|y c,0‘,s. ma.y bu grown where the water Tartar King.-Two acres, sown M&y

W..1,, , , . . Islands higher than this, but under 1st, ‘J bushels per acre; matured in 113
Wn K. hTl J11".8. weok tho repuj avuyagu conditions it will be found days, Aug. 1st. Yielded 47 bushels 1 

ftt'e. . j. httnd i®*8 week the re-1 Profitable to eo drain au to insure pound per acre. 
rrrt :?r ll71 th.° agriculturist oil» root bed of at least twenty-four weighed 3(i* pounds.

,» • lLXP?rinicn!'al at I mchea in depth. RooU will not pene- Scotch Potato.—Ono acre, sown May
xa" , is. well worth perusal. As I trate below the water-line to any ap- l*t, If bushels jwr acre; matured in

tK*r?TfT depar,turt1 th« cost of raising IPreciable extent. By how much lower 111 days, Aug. Vth. Yielded 44 bush-
*5® oincrent kinds of crops is com put- this line, by so much more farmland els IV pounds per acre. Measured bush
ed and this alone is a worthy object | for the owner may be said of it. True, el weighed 3t> pounds.
«essoii to every farmer. Very few of | the area of arable land is not changed. Goldlinder.—One aero, sown May 1st
e\en the most advanced agriculturists I but the hunting ground of the root is ‘J bushels per acre; matured in 111
keep accounts between their crops and I extended, and this is, generally speak- days, Aug. t)th. Yielded 51 bushels 16

lemselves, and fewer know whether I *ng, accompanied by a more vigorous pounds per acre. 
oi not a crop costs in time and work j rank and rapid filant growth, there weighed 34f jiounds. 
more than it is worth in the market. I being, of course, so much more room Improved Ligowo.—Five acres, sown 
we have spoken in these columns before I root development. May 4th, If bushels per acre; matured
ot the benefits of a systematic rota The condition of the soil at time of iu 88 days, July 31. Yielded 47 bush
ion ot crope and will do so again. 1 cultivation enters so materially into ole per aero. Measured bushel weighed 

I he necessity of this system with the J the success or failure of the whole 374 pounds, 
addition of the renovating clover crop 1 year’s operation that it is justly con- 
ana of more thorough soil cultivation 1 -sidered by many farmers the chief 
are two lessons which tho farmers of I point, making for a good or bad crop, 
the twentieth century will have to j Iho heavy soil that shows a shining 
learn and apply before they can ho[>e 1 surface, glistening with moisture, be- 
for the crops their fathers reaped from I hind the plough, cannot be expected 
tho rich virgin soils of generations I to give good returns from the next 
ago. Mr. Grisdalo’s article on “Soil I crop. The particles becoming com- 
Cultivation is so [iractieal and plain I Pacted form into more or less large 
that wo give it in this issue as well I clods and all fertility contained in 
-a sample showing the manner in I them is locked in the lump, not for 
which they estimate the cost of pro- I one year merely, but for an indefinite 
auction of the different farm

McClaryiThe Water Line.

BRIDGETOWN 
FOUNDRY CO., 

Agents.^
/ / >

London, Toronto, Mcnrtfmi, Winnipeg, Vanoodver* et John, Ft B./

LOVERS' QUARRELS, AND THE .WAY TO 
AVOID THEM. Sheriff’s Sale! ra

Measured bqshel Shun them as you would the small
pox, lieu from them as you would from 
some deadly cobra; forget all the 
sense you over read or heard about 
the joys of making up; remember the 
older story of the fox without a tail.

The longer you keep from quarreling 
the less likely you will be to start. 
Every impulse which passes through 
the brain makes a path for similar 
impulses to follow — first a bridle 
track, then a lane, last a highway. 
That is why the little tiff grows into 
« misunderstanding, and the misunder
standing into a real ugly quarrel and 
every time one or the other of the 
pair is put out the angry words 
more glibly.
It’s absurd, when you come to think 

of it, how very easy it is to find thing 
to quarrel about, says a writer in 
“Woman's Life.” You only need to be 
a little self-opinioned, a trifle vain, 
not very sympathetic, and you can 
get up a real old row over the merest 
trifle.

1901. A. No, 87Û.

In the Supreme Court,
Between: OLIVER 8. MILLER, Plaintiff,

-AND—
HENRY R. 8HAW, an absent or 

absconding debtor. Defendant.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Measured bushel To bo Sold at Public Auction by tho Sheriff of 
Annapolis County or his deputy, in front of the 
Grand Central Hotel, in Bridgetown in the said 
~ of Annapolis,

Steamship Lines
—lO-

St. John via Dlgby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

Count;
On Monday the let day of September 

A. D. 1009, at ten o’clock In the 
forenoon.

All the estate, riitht, title and interest of the 
above named defendant Henry R. Hhavr and all 
persons claiming or entitled by from or under 
him or any of t hem, in and to at the time of the 
recording of the judgment herein or at any 
time since, and all persons claiming or entitled
by from or under him or them, of on to or upon | — ■

0» .nd after MONDAY. JUNE 29th, 
County of Annapolis, and bounded and de- the Steamship and Train Service ef
^OrTthCMioSt'h by^he main Ur&nvllla hlghwiij, "U1 U “ fo»™ (S-day ex-
on tho oast by lands of Nettie M. Curry, on the UBPLeu/-— 
north by lands of William Chipman, and on the -------
aœ/StXÆBhï Trains will Arrive at Bridgetowni
^îtÆw'a^îértaln1 other lot, piece or parcel oi land fc™* {"»
and premises situate lying and being In Bridge- express trom Yarmouth . 
town aforesaid, and bounded and described us Accom. from Richmond.. 
follows: Commencing al Rectory street on tho Acoom. from Annapolis 
oast side t hereof and at tho north-west corner *
of lands of Charles Ruffes, John Hill and the 
Bridgetown cemetery; thence turning and run
ning northerly along lands of William C'hlpman; 
thence running westerly nloug lands willed by 
the late George Ruffee to Oliver Ruffed; thence 
running southerly along said Rectory street to
tho place of beginning, containing by estima- by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
t Ion one acre. out of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N. 8.. daily,

Tho same having been levied under and by except Sunday, immediately on arrival of tho
virtue of an execution issued upon a judgment Express trains, arriving in Boston early next
recovered against the defendant in the above morning.
cause and duly recorded in the Register of Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, dally, 
Deeds in and for the County of Annapolis for except. Saturday, at two p. in. 
more than one year. | Unequalled cuisine on Dominion

Railway Bteamors and 
Trains.

* tX h
? Cost of Growieg 35 acres of Oats. 1

x % m Rent of land at $3 per acre......<105.00
Cultivating and ribbing in aut

umn, 7i days at $2.50.............
Cultivating and harrowing, 12
«clays at JJ2.50 ..............................
•line-fifth manure at the rate of 

lp tons per acre, applied in 
root year, valued at <1 per ton 105.00 

SuCkI, 66 bushels at SO cents... 33.00
Sowing, 3* days at <*2.50.........
■Rolling, two days at <2.60......
Cutting with binder 34 days at

«2.50 ............................ . .............
Use of machinery .......................
Twine ..............................................
Shocking, 7 days at <1.25 ......
Lôading and unloading, 18 dys. 

at «1.25 ..........................................

( Land of Evangeline” Route
18.75

30.00

But it’s very undignified to quarrel. 
Anger generally makes people go red 
in the face, and it always makes them 
feel very ill---philosophers say it gen
erates a definite poison which circu
lates through the blood. Now, is it 
worth while poisoning yourself be
cause Romeo does not turn up to take 
you to tho theatre 
hour he said he wouldi 

Is it a sensible thing to say to your
self all the while you are waiting: 
“Ho has met some other girl and is 
talking to her. 
me. I will give it to him when he 
does come?”

Or [>erhups he does not agree with 
you about something—something near 
and dear to your heart. It’s hard, 
and it may make you feel that he is 
not your twin soul at all. Only don’t 
tell him so, brutally. Wait a while 
and try and find out.

When you feel very angry with him, 
when you just ache to sit down and 
wr>to the fatal words, “I never wish 
to see you again us long as I live!”— 
think—think hard how it would feel if 
ho took you at your word. Sleep on 
it—not one night, but three.

If you quarrel, it means either separ
ation or misery for a time. Probably 
too, tho doing of reckless things to 
drown the ache whicti both of you 
will regret.

It takes two to quarrel. Never be 
number two. Avoid delicate topics, 
don t fancy slights, don’t be exacting.

nothing makes n man worse tempered 
than to feel his independence is being 
cat away from him—above all. don’t 
bo jealous of his friends, his books, 
his hobbies, his work, his old sweet- 
huarts.

r* : 8.75
crops, j period. The harm done by the jfimple 

I operation cannot be undone 
| years of patient, skilful toil.

As the gradation of aoilf goes to- 
. . wards the lighter or sandy forms less

tom. a great change since the met I and less care need be eiven to its con- 
Hetticis stirred their tcrtilc depths, l dition at time of cultivation, since 
am sure the- most conservative will ad ihero is less danger of tho particles 
cut, that tho change has been lor the | compacting.
Letter only -too few have any grounu 
lor asserting; on the contrary, almost 
«very farmer whose memory goes back 
twenty, or even ten 
that our

. 12 04 a.m 
. 2 22 p.m
. 5 30 p.m 
. 7.30 a. m

5.00

SOIL CULTIVATION. 8.75
4.00I hat our arable soils have under 14.00 8. 8. “ Prince Qeorgc," and 

1 Prince Arthur,*
2400 Gross Tonnage, 7U00 H. P.

8.75 precisely
22.50

Teams drawing. 6 days at <2.50 15.00 
Threshing, 1,612 bushels at 2fr 

cents per bushelThe Previous Crop.
. 40.30 Ho never considersAs a factor in the physical condition 

will agree I of a field at a given time, the previous 
crops today in any of tin. I crop on that field is usually of great 

custcru provinces arc not, as a rule, j importance. The turning down of a 
what they used to be, and the quus I heavy sod makes a great difference in 
tion naturally comes, why this failing I the physical condition of a field and 
otl in Returns, even from the fields oi I in no kind of soil is the good effect 
many of our best farmers? It may be I more evident than heavy clay. The 
answered that the causes are various. J turning down of stubble is also bone- 
let they seem to be included in the I ticial, but riot to tho same extent, 
lack of one marked peculiarity of 1er- I The influence of fallow or partial fal- 
tilo l^nds—good p hysical condition. I low*, as after corn, roots or potatoes,
No matter how rich the area in the I is also beneficial. The manure usually 
essentials of plant life, though ever} I applied w ith such crops in addition to 
foot of the laud bo saturated with I the cultivation puts the soil in a loose 
phosphates and potash and nitrates. I friable condition and a part of the 
yet, being in poor physical condition, I plant food previously unavailable may 
tho returns are sure to bo low. j after such crops bo taken up by the

A bare definition of physical condi | plant, 
tion will indicate but imperfectly the 
reasons for the results claimed.

Rhystdal condition may be qfaid to I /\3 an influence on the physical con- 
mean the degree of friability or open I dition of a soil, humus is without a b,,* c..»4 Thr«..<,i.. „ __ .«« or crumblmvss of a soil, its £»- «*«• As a factor it. the improving of •«Sâtol Tl^.h» Uttw tomM. of* Ac-
cr to retain moisture, and its imwe juur soils it cannot be over-estimated.
diate water-content. I Its influence goes to render friable the To the Editor ol the Monitor:—

To show the importance attached to I heavy clay and to relieve it from the I 1 feel it a duty to let the public 
good physical condition by one of tin I tendency to bake or harden. It has know through your paper what a 
.most famous of agriculturists, let nu- Ian opposite effect on light or sandy close call 1 had and how 1 escaped, 
quote from the works of the lato Sii I soils, the particles of which it causes I 1 was engaged as brakesman on the 
John Lawes, chief of the celebrated I adher and so make a firm root bed, C. P. R., and contracted rheumatism, 
Rothamstead experiment station, who. I condition so often lacking in such I which soon became chronic. I became 
after an experience of over 50 years in I soil, yet so essential to good results. I unfitted for work, and finally was un
soil cultivation and fertilization, said: I The effect of humus on the water-con- I able to walk, in which condition I

our experiments tend to show Itcnti is to increase the amount of wat- was when a letter from a friend in
that it is the physical condition, its I cr possible of being held by a given Winnipeg toln me of Dr. Clarke’s won- 
capacity for absorbing and retaining 1 volume of soil without doing injury to derful Little Red Pills, and how they 
water, its permeability to roots, anu I the plant root life therein. For this had cured several of his acquaintan- 
its capacity for absorbing and retain I reason all dry soils are greatly im- ces. 1 resolved to try them and it 
ing heat that is of more importance ! Proved by humus, and for the same was only after taking six bottles that
than its chemical composition.” | reason the humus should be retained 1 began to improve. I am now, I am

near the surface of the soil since that pleased to say, as well as ever, and
is the part most likely to suffer from back at my old occupation. I believe

To discuss ‘good physical conditions, 1 evaporation. I would have died had it not boon for
it is necessary to consider for a few I In addition, while increasing the this marvellous medicine.—A. F. Wood 
moments the requirements of the I water holding power of a soil it in- [ C. P. R., Montreal,
healthy, grow ing plant. They are. I creases the heat absorbing power and
Light, air, moisture, heat and food. I *o promotes growth in that way; heat I Thus. F. Gallwan, Marbank, Oat., 
The lack of any one, or the super I and moisture, as stated above, mak- says: Your pills are giving good re- 
abundance of any one, means death to I 'nt? the best combination for rapid suits. My case is one of oxzema of 17 
the plant. Their presence in too small I growth. I years standing.
«r too large proportions means sickl} I The continued cropping of our farm F. H. Yaets. Marlbank, Ont., say»: 
plants. I lands without an adequate return of I have had stomach trouble for over

Light, we cannot control, therefore I farm-yard manure or the sufficient use | two years, and tried different
it need not be discussed. j of clover has resulted in the poor con-

Air will, of course, always surround ! dition of many farms, 
the stems and leaves of our 
it is just

<418.80
Total yield, 54,815 pounds, or 1,612 

bushels 7 pounds.
Average yield per acre, 1,566 [tounds 

or 46 bushels 2 pounds.
Total straw on 35 acres, 30 tons. 

Cost to produce I bushel grain22.7 eta 
Cost to produce I bushel grain,22.7 eta 
Cost to produce 1 ton grain, <13.37 
Cost to produce l ton straw. 1.74 
Cost to produce 100 pounds di

gestible dry matter, grain 107.3 cts 
Cost to produce 100 pounds di

gestible dry matter, straw 19.8 cts

'Manure is applied once in five years, 
so one-fifth is estimated for each year.

Atlantic 
Palace Car ExpressEDWIN QATE3,

Shtrtf.
OLIVER 8. MILLER, Solicitor in person. 

Bridgetown. July 30th, 1902.—51 Boyal Mail S.S. ‘ Prince Rupert,’ men " and women FI1.260 Gross Tonnage; 3.000 Horae Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service.

N. S. PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION

7HOUSEHOLD ,RECEIPBS.

Leaves St. John... 
Arrives in Digby..
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

.. 7 45 a.m 

.. 10.45 a.m 

.. 2.20 p.m 

.. 5.20 p.m miHALIFAX, SEPT. 10th to 18th.
The S. S. “Percy Cann,” will make daily 

trips between Kingsport and Parrsboro till 
the completion of the new Steamer.

Trains and Steamers arc run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

Hulhus. Generous Prize List, 
Great Specialty Performance, 

Exciting Horse Races, 
Brilliant Night Show.

ALMOST LOST.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.

The biggest and best show - in its prise list; in 
the quality qad quantity of it* exhibits; 
in the splendor of its special attractions.

$17,000 PRIZE LIST $17,000
■

1No other maritim 
in «5.0U0 of this, a
so a* to give increased encouragement fur 
grad*» cuttle, and bo better all round than 
ever before.

e prize list comes with
ud it has been arrangedA Great Sufferer Cured.

Mr. Bonj. Dillon, of Leeds, Ont., was 
cured of Muscular Rheumatism by Poi
son’s Ncrviline, and says: “I feel my 
duty is to proclaim. Poison’s Nervi lino 
as an infallible cure for Rheumatism; 
it cured me after thirty years suffering 
and nothing 1 know ôf can equal its 
penetrating power. Ncrviline simply 
has no equal in quickly relieving and 
curing rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica 
and lumbago. A trial will convince 
anyone. Price 25c.

"All

SIX DAYS HORSE RACING
83.00
ever off< 
maritime p 
purses at tn 
Canada.

•U^hc biggest aggregate of purses
rovincea—wilt be devid* *" ^ 
e greatest race meet of Eastern

cd into

?
Conditions of Plant Growth. "SIEGE OF ALEXANDRIA’’

BUY THE HIGH SPEED
STANDARD’

All previous night spectacular perform
ances *ill be eclipsed this rear, and the 
variety show from the grand stand will ba 
far superior to the past in every respect. 4 ' toTïtoTàvto hii t'iliev W»- oUlur WMjeitiop. he 

»judi hml
’r.'l tV yo«M«l fvsi.lunta

ot the l ttort U(V- to to oh-
"jr>° «'to «ont tuai ,he
v0Nakbet.‘ t<U“ to so
licit his Oo-., itifo«m3 hl.n that
ns lsnxtodv *»» C-tti «at* « glass, 
tho oUhul S.fi» J*i wu.t tor.- cents.
Ihe jjrnrttonarv thinking «<> give them 
un, objet» 1*51» ft, fcoto bflsVness ami 
ix.lltia», tmegh* <, th three-
cenl *v.rtiot« Ut«r liHiln-e and 
w iping l* etukkii-i, Ik, naj* « few 
i otnarittr ofiiaM tire «flvantæv ».f «otn- 
petitiun, W to-v. .toed: “totv, John
ny, wlijr *i » ton* toirexi five 
e«at» *-»- }*rr K*ifc ï\«,vny
eharg*: <*iV tf.rn£~ did
wait tu$ Johrtx) in }», flnswer-
« 1».lx.vt5tns v,flc“: "Well. >„u
Mr. liloe*, to pup full

-The km: M had
Bx.np In «hTwest.

of vthoB, ha u-tir' (>n onu
..LX-asio», sv titoty he <„ok
the yoUhm-* ot til.,, f,w „ ùtok and 
boughs hr« tiuuft -eo4-1j- «h., agree
ment. tot h va» to, to «.ton un
til they torchai he»- It** Tr,„v start
ed, b»» toy 1*.1 atrm'tar the
1,tt 0 «if* <vunl“ Her
uncle arA tom ww lone
pleadlne. ott »r> on fmrportg Finally 
the JIUh: ÿirl st™!»*Vkflcl» flown on 
thu puv'tfrviA *n<< nFerai tip tit,, i»;ti-
tion: ®r<tt *.oh* Uncle Sol
tvun -11 sr«i » ration ot
my dignity >*..- losing,
her afth »1 Va.rt,- (SVfl ffle. Kims,-II, 
In ruiatlu# »V Mindnnf, •(*, ty. ran as
fust 1H Oc «Uftht ft, fuwruuV

but will not 
Toast five slices of—A good cleansing fluid for coat col

lars and spots on clothing is almost 
indispensable. Obtain soap bark from 
a druggist, put a handful in a vessel, 
and pour over it a pint of boiling 
water. Let it stand two hours, then 
strain and add a teaspoonful of pow- 
de red borax, which dissolves quickly, 
and it is ready for use. Sponge the 
soiled places with this until clean; 
thon with clear water. Cover with a 
cloth that will leave no lint and press 
dry. When you have finished, you will 
find that tho sjKits have entirely dis- 
api>eaml. A little borax dissolved in 
a strong suds made of good soap and 
warm water will cleanse woolen goods 
nicely.

IMPROVEMENT OH GROUNDS
Ample scale have boon provided for those 
vhiving the expert judging of animals and 
for those hearing the lectures in the ring.

Rotary Shuttle, 
Combines 2 machines in

Tho Liehtc 
mach

one.

ation to
excursions will be In force on all 
Apply for prize list and all inferm-

J. E. WOOD, 
Manager and Secretary.

:st Running and Fastest Stitching 
ino m*de.

Latest Improved Attachments that do work 
that no other machine can do.

The Standard stitches ono-thtrd faster 
any old style machine, thus savin 
day In three.

'T
dies. Three boxes of Dr. Clarke’» Lit- 

Thc addition I Lie Red Pills did me more good than 
crops, but | °f humns to such so-called fertility de- | anything 1 ever tried.

Peter D. McFadyen. Riverdale. P. E.
I., writes: I have used your ^__
stomach trouble and found them à 

Humus is decayed vegetable matter. I wonder. Your catarrh euro is also a 
manure, clover roots and I fxtrfcct cure, 

rath 12Teen crops ploughed under are it*

£
than 

g one 1as necessary to the roots. 1 [Acted anas soon insures good crops
Water-soaked, baked, or puddled soils I and an apparent return of all the vir- 
do not permit any air to circulât» I cpn richness, 
among their particles. They arc, there- I 
fore, not suited for plant occupation. | Farm-yard
It is to lack of air in such _____ __
er than superabundance of water or im I most fruitful sources. Its place is near I ccitain aure for rheumatism, asthma,
permeability of the soil to roots that J the surface. It can be kept there by paralysis, eczema, coughs, backache’,
failure is due. I surface cultivation. 1 indigestion, stomach and liver trou

Moisture, or water is neoessarv as i I v ^ f h'es, female complaints, even when tho
solvent for much of the plant's food. I Estimating Cost of Production. diseases have been standing for many 
It serves as a vehicle for carrying th< I The importance of determining tho years. Price 50 cent# per box. For 
food from the soil to the leaves of tin I cost of production of our grain and fa^° everywhere. The Canada Cbcm- 
plant. An abundance is absolutely 1 foi'age crops is scarcely questionable. Ka^ Company. * Pctcrboro, Ont., will 
indispensable, an over-supply is fatally I I'ho climatic and soil factors must, forfeit $10 for any case that these pills 
injurious. I however, always be of primary im- J co n°f' help.

The heat necessary for seed germina I portance, and on that account all es- ^r- Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
tion and plant growth is a relative I timates must be more or lose parti- anc* ^r* Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec- 
condition, aud so dependent upon the I cular in their bearing rathfer than zrma* sumo price. $10 will be paid 
other factors for its effectiveness as t< I general. | ,CI any case they will not cure,
need but little discussion at this point I In the estimates which arc included 
lhat high temjxTatures with abundant I in the following reports on tho differ- 
moisture induce rank growth is wel lent crops, rent, manure, labour, ma- 
known to every fafmer. To sccuri I tcrial (seed, twine, Ac.) and wear and i rr.» .
such a combination in our northeri I tear are considered. The item of sup- » 6 .rcvo‘u^lon In. > cnezucla moves
latitudes requires careful cultivation. I ervision, of considerable moment on z, °'!8' ln. “ most deliberate way. Pres. 
It really de[>ends on a good physical I such farms as this, has been omitted, vaslro Jeit Caracas for Barcelona to 
condition. I since most farmers in Canada do much * e.aktit' tati 6i* July, and it

Food is, of course, an important rc-1 <>f their own work, as well as direct I ^aa^ “u would meet the
quirement in plant growth. Acting oi, I the labor of such men as they employ. arui^ ul Matos, the revolutionary lead- 
the assumption that food is tho all ii The digestibility of a fe*l is another JT’ ne1ar .there on tlle 10th. But he 
all. the one great factor in plant life. I factor which must enter materially J;nouSht better of it and returned to 
many have followed this premise to its I into any consideration of its economy eracas. ^ext it was re[X)rtcd that 
logical conclusion and supplied the I of production, since, as is well known. ‘L v'ou, ^ 6"“ to > ulencia, to the west, 
plant with food in specially prepared the digestibility of our feeding stuffs W , *?° wou,“ 0,th(-*r “»ect the united
forms in more or less homeopathic (re ranges from about 25 per cent of the Fcvo,utl°»ary force and fight a dweis-
latively speaking) doses. Most soils dry matter to practically 10U per cent jy0, *)att,°» or turn and be besieged,
contain immense quantities of plant I of the whole thing. Mut that amounted to nothing. Later
foôd. It is not always in an available I In dividing the cost of production of I 1̂wme8 tac ne^-8 that he has again left 
form. Adding to this supply in prac I a grain crop between tho straw and Caracas on Sunday, August 4th, to 
ticallv the same form will not guar- 1 grain, however, where the digestible cummict hjy second and final campaign, 
antee good results. The following of I dry matter of the one part is so dif- “e w*th him 3,100 men and cx- 
a course likely to secure good physical I forent in composition and value from I *XÎC.U< .to. '**?ü00 more from Yal-
conditions would insure an abundant I that of the other, some additional ®ncia; *Je aatl Pone as far as the small 
supply of plant foôd in the form be*t I standard is necessary. Since protein j ov% Î1 °* Eua. Neither side seems very 

ited for sustaining plant life by con I is that part of any ration the most I an*,OU8 us yet to fight, and time has 
verting the erstwhile unavailable food I expensive to euprdv,' it was decided to , f, . we“ for botl1 8,'<lea to com- 
into available forms. I make tho digestible protein the basis Jlno thc,r (°rccs- The revolutionists

of value. It is. of course, well under- ^pp,ear to4 hav? .the, butter military 
stood that protein is not the only im- ea(.,ur.8- ,A decisive battle may be rx- 

. [>ortant constituent of straw. F re- I ^*anu tlmo' I,u*vcd it is not
The influences affecting physical con- quentlv it is of very minor considéra- . ear thftt tbe capturo of Barcelona, 

tion are various, and it cannot bo tion indeed, as when used for litter, reported, may not be conclusive,
hoped to discuss them at any length I siace about 29-3 of the whole dry ihe revolut,°«i«ts have 
at the present moment. To name the I matter is of equal or even greater captured trains from LaGuayra to 
more important conditions, without value as absorbent material. Caracas. The position of President
reference to their relative importance I n . I Castro at Cua is very difficult *
they might be said to Idc: I Cost of Raising Oats. count of heavy rains which prévint the

1. The character of the soil; that I Seven varieties of oats w'ere grown; | moving of artillery, 
is, whether a clay, a clayey loam, san j they were Banner, Siberian, Tartar
dy loam, sand, gravel, muck or peal) Kiug, Waverly, Goldfinder, Scotch I Catirrbosone.
and, generally speaking, whether of n I Fotato and Improved Ligowo. Thoy An instant relief and perfect cure for 
drift n? an alluvial formation. j were sown on land that had been in I colds, coughs, catarrh, deafness, asth-

2. The water-line or water-level of I toots or corn tho preceding year. As ma, bronchitis, lung trouble and con-
the area. I the land was not of uniform character I sumption.

3. ihe condition of the soil at thu I the results will not indicate the com- I Inhale Catarrhozone five minutes any
time of cultivation; that is whether parative productivity of the different time and it kills a cough or cold in 
wet or dry whenMast ploughed or cul I varieties. tho head.
rivaled. The particulars of the lots sown Inhale Carrhozonc five minutes four

4. The crop that has been grown I are as follows: times daily and it permanently cures
the previous year. Banner.—06 acres, sown May 4th, chronic Catarrh, Deafness, Asthma and

5. The amount of humus in the soil | two bushels per acre; matured m 94 | Hay Fever, 
and the character of the same.

Character of tho Soil.

SEND FOR ONE OF 
THE PRIZE LISTS

pills for jl'S'-Vw. A. CHESLEY,
BridgetownGranville St.

Dr. Clarke'. Little Red Pills

The Great Exhibition
ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUG. 30lli TO SEPT. 6th, 1902.

—Sightliness is no longer considered 
an unimportant factor in kitchen fur
nishings, as the displays of house fur
nishing stores testify. Everything is 
made as attractive as use warrants. 
Cleanliness is moijè easily obtained in 
the modern kitchen than in tho old- 
time one, because j metal, enamel and 
earthenwares have; taken the place so 
largely of wood and iron. Dark, 
savory corners and nooks are no long
er jxissibla in the up-to-date apart
ment, says the Philadelphia Inquirer.

THE BEST riot

Is always the cheapest! <

Thvt ia what yeu get when you buy < mm

MEAT AND PROVISIONS -mm
.Jli

Those offer a splendid varie 
to Fruit Grower-*, Stockmen a 
ersin numoroua attract! 
classes. Milking. but*o 
compet itions etc.,
Live Stock

ty of inducements 
.nd general Farm- 

Hive compilions in all 
rmak ing, none shoeing

B. Eft. WILLIAMS SELF CONTROL.
entries ahead y assure the show’n 

suceoea, leading Dominion experts will 
J 'mgo and explain awards. Ring souls for 
Spectators.

THE VENEZUELAN REVOLUTION. Why You Should Buy *‘Pay Roll " Chewing 
Tobacco. “What is the greatest thing in the 

world?”
“Self-control.”
“1 thought you were going to say 

love. Love rules the world, but seif 
control rules love, as indeed it rules 
everything else. If you, want to give 
a man the key to success in life, give 
him self-control, therefore, since it is 
the most useful thing In the world, it 
is one of tho first things you want to 
teach vour child. Teach him or her— 
for it is even more important for her— 
to be always master of the situation. 
Teach the child that to feel disappoint
ment inwardly cannot always be helped 
but to show it outwardly should al
ways be avoided. This doesn't neces
sarily make a stoic of the child, but 
teaches it to enjoy the good things of 
life in moderation, as they arc meant 
to bo onjoped. It toaohuB ft that no 
one thing Ls worth Staking ono> en
tire self ou or bn>akiug one's faeurfc

Wheh it rains and little Mary stands 
crying before tho window bewailing 
the fact that she can't go to the pic
nic. don’t let her stand there and cry.

That is laying the foundation for 
future acts of weakness when Man- is 
no longer a child and more important 
things than rain arc the trouble. Dis
tract her attention and turn it in an
other direction.

Show the child the folly of being 
angry, the waste of energy, tho waste 
of time; show her the power that lies 
in deeds instead of words. Even very 
young children are susceptible to rea
soning where they would resent force.
If you can succeed in showing little 
Maiy that every deed of self-control 
is one step nearer her ultimate happi
ness, you arc leading tho child toward 
success and what will appeal to you 
perhaps oven more, insuring vour pres
ent peace of mind.

Ho always has 
THE BEST.Becanae it is the befit quality.

Reeanae 
Because

plug.
Becauae tho tags are 

iunn until January 1st, l

Horae Racing at Mooeefmlb.-
it is t he most lasting chew, 
it is the Urgest, high grade KxreptiAnal (Opportunity for owners to 

arrange a racing circuit with other exhib
itions. Tho track has boon thoroughly 
Jlxt-d up and is In splendid condition, 
line field of horsefloah promised !

10a
-

valuable for prem- 
994.

Recanae we guarantee every plug, and 
Beeanae your dealer is authorized to refund 

yjur moi ey if you are not satisfied.
Tiib Empire Tobacco Co.. Ltd.

• t 'mm
HÜNotice to the PublicAmiisenientSfWil1 be the outcome of special

everythSig clean. Magnificent Moving 
Pictures of recent startling events, includ 
ing the destruct ion of St. Pierre, I he great 
bull fight at King Alfonso’s coming of 
age. etc.

As I am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 
Medical Company, of Montreal, for the rale of 
Herbaroot Tablet* and Powders, the
great family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIKRs. for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Torpidity of tho Liver. 
Jaundice, Rick Headache. Constipation, Pains 
in the Back. Ftsnnlo Weaknesses, and all%n- 
purieties of the blood. I would t>ay to those in 
ooor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Ilcrbaroot Tablet.*.
200 days’ treatment, wish guarantee, - $1.00

m—Nineteen hundred and two bids fair 
to become a record year of great cal
amities. In destruction of life and 
property its first six months have 
pare!lei in modern years, 
among the disasters to date are tho 
mining explosions at Ferriie. B. C., 
and later at Johnstown, Pa., but 
these aro overshadowed by the Mnrtin- 
iryie horror.

—Motives of economy as well as re
finement are satisfied by keeping a 
scrupulously clean refrigerator or ice 
chest. One article that has been al
lowed to remain in the ice chest after 
it has lost its freshness will 
communicate the contamination to 
everything else in the box. Milk should 
always be kept covered, ns it attracts 
and absorbs impurities very readily.

Minard's Liniment is Lumberman’s 
friend.

~A. !*•! N>va tiAnrtutl for
murikr ati «ahtndn ou thu jury:
for huMrol Uoilurs tu Xone out 
f<-r u r*<iice So, mutolaughtur. The 
jury w imt « I.um terra, nod finally; 
rut HTin.i ulth. « vi nu.nalauoh-
ti-r Jhu rraui v.rv.l ft, a irishman 
and torAsf IVan nrtj a*,<l tt he had 
a linol to,,:. said Ua Irish-
«xriV **- Itoifl tor* <*- fi«j,iuee all 

ti> flB-luJ» pcfcrto

ia «.A4 »7 » .-rV-^e Aller 
ih uue .li itt»y t-ttiacgftMa
puf>uri*i ü.V». f.-o-o i-.ven one huu- 
dml it» «liura w, * eocial
funutii» lot Ouitatty, could «W» resist
the titouitotivn *> dlf, into .uirj, a
massai* toeia* ,4 Mo was
WSiiktiu, IT,a toptise ami
coaeteraoti.m uf ft* nt
roroivlns tirt toy doeu: »ft 
tty ho

Snpf-rl> Fire 
Baltic PI 

ainslc will be a 
wortli tho tri

Workm with special 
tho fall of Pokln. 

distinct feature and well 
P alone.

A Cheap Fare from Everywhere.
Prize Lists on application to 

R, B. Emkjwo.v,
Acting President,

St. John. N. B.

Set >•

te/..

Prominent

1W. W. Hvbbard, 
Mauasaer and Secretary, 

SI John. N. B. .50
.50Herbaroot Powder, per package .

Inhaler................................ ......... ..
Herbaroot Powder euros 
Btops Headache and relit

T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, It. 8.

Is
Catariti. Sore ThrOat, 

eves Asthma.AMATEUR

pHOTBGRAPHEHg’Influences Afftcting Physical Condition 
of Soils. M A. MARSIULL & CO.

Carpenters and Builders.
(18 years experienee.)

Doors, Sashes. Mouldings, Building 
Material and Finish of all kinds. 

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.

several times
I I I I

îrwty eas-

—FoflSjji <hdt In ehurjfc4 SHo, you 
cuumdI Km. y.»' imftp Mkex tVety 
,orl«urf(jf «, *r,*i iatau v-t~* l ,huil 
1iht*u t*> (Yj ti vuu au .'ucàtog that 
dr.-Qiihji te- *«r 

Ltule tXrt ïuùht,Myrî--Vt*f
'rit* w ti.,**

Lutie erm <*-eiw «riwcu eako
And Jfc IM», titùtb «to*.

Prompt Attention given to Jobbing.PALFREY’S HEADQUARTERS FOR
CARRIAGE SHOP Phuis and Estimates Fa 

Your patronage solicited.

Eastman’s Kodaks, I Box 92. BRIDGETOWN, n. s. 

Cameras, Films,
Plates and Paper.

rnished.

—AND—
RELIABLE WANTEDREPAIR ROOiS. kAGENTS
We want at once trustworthy men and wo

men in every locality, local or travelling, to In
troduce a now discovery and keep our show 
cards and advertising mat ter tacked up ln con
sultions places throughput the town and coun
try. .steady employment year round, commis
sion or salary, SOS per Mould and Kv 
penne*, not to exceed #2.51 per day.

Write for particulars. Post Office Box 357, 
IHTSmTIOKAL MIDICIKE G5„

Corner Queen end Water Bta. rttti» «ik* to ra,Qtio-
ni«i> <M» toil "illto' to* 

rieatol ufiiœ Jk*. ji«> „ shum ot 
w** rtol» M.» /tother. 

Kiiat <>11*) ti Vi» en»* Job?
««.«O tVfiq.. He write*

lotto tu# tot}*.* <x# » VI* *Wn.

rerrt Sv <IW tmmo ot
gumiton * tote kifl ,« UtoWreV ycl- 
ling arouafl *.tw

Fornl t'wnetSaat^Why, Olex^H I 
sur[)rltod a* KlfcZt* uub ajwji lit-»
tie G^dVp 

ï*oqd Çar<inl-Oht

Ffn<N **WTlay’«à Johnny
hurrytrT*)»» J****&>i}*i)m*d # fim 
alarm."

Sac*** Olfkh Du boss
said H 6*s wrwi/t- Ikoth flat orvand
in tw»

Slope HP ttsOg-U iwt* Vsitw off Ihe 
I.

Laxal tiT T3tomefÇ|thiine c^ü-e a chid in
one day. No curb, rio pa)-. Price, 25 cents.

vpHE subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
■ Public with all kinds of Carriages and 
desired*’ 81elgha and pun8« that may be 

Beet of Stock used In all olaasee of work.
Bçpairlng and Vanishing exeoated

—Where there are many starched 
clothes to be done up weekly it is a 
good plan to wash the irons onco a 
week, but where "plain clothes and 
only a few starched ones are to be 
done once a month is often enough. 
Take some clean ammonia soap-suds 
and with a clean cloth wash the irons 
then put them on the back part of 
the stove to dry thoroughly. If they 
become rusty, rub with a little melted 
lard.

j days, August 6th. Yielded 45 bushels Inhale Catarrhozone 
12 pounds per acre. Measured bushel every hour and it cures Pneumonia, 
I weighed 35 pounds. Consumption. Lang Trouble and

The character of the soil is, generally I Siberian—8 acres, sown May 2nd, If vents all contagious diseases. Cost of
speaking, the factor most likely to af- I bushels per acre; matured in 91 days, outfit 81.00; trial size 25c. Druggists
feet the physical condition of a field I August 1st. Yielded 45 bushels two J or N. C. Poison d; Co., Kingston, Ont
where no special attention has been I pounds per acre.
paist to improvement of this impera- weighed 31 pounds. I —If you drop acid on your clothes,
tivo condition of fertility. The more I Waverly.—Two acroe, sown May 1st, the immediate application of ammonia 
the farmer studies the influences affect-1 If bushels per acre; matured in 97 will destroy the effect. 
în8 physical condition and attempts I days, August 5th. Yielded 47 bushels 
in the right way to improve tho same, 18 pounds per acre. Measured bushel 
however, the less he will find to be the weighed 35f pounds, 
necessity for considering the kind of 
soil making up hiff field.

In the case of well-drained alluvial 
soils he

ten minutes
PREE USE OF DARK ROOM TO 

CUSTOMERS
LOUDON, 9NT

ARTHUR PALFREY. (S. W. WEÂRE WANTEDBrMflretown. rvrt. «nd. tm.Measured bushel tfllv
■SSfcTC r.n^,0ha^rJ?nd“lnS Siïï!

free. GoodTO LET ‘a!
j wce^k- SaSSL,,*

any one who will niako a speciality of orna
mental business, having over 600 acres in culti
vation wo arc ln a position to give best possible 

j satisfaction. Apply now. Pelham Nursery Co..

N. B.—Anyone purchasing a | JJJ 
Camera from me will be given in
structions free of charge.

Th» Brick henue belonging to ihe 
estate of laie Bob». K. F’Bandelph.

April 3rd. 1901.
Minard’s Liniment Is used by physi-

Keep Minard's Liniment hi the hou»o.%

hardly make a miss did 
he try. Other soils, however, require 
more careful treatment, especially is 
this the case where the extremes, as 
they, might be called—a heavy clay or 
a light sand—are to be considered. 
The intermediate soils demand less QUALITY is the only indueement offered by VIM TEA

_________________________________ _ _____ »___
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